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VOLUME Ill.

18 98 .

•

DEDICATIO
TO OUR TEACHER A D FRIEND)
PROFESSOR J, SHELLY WEI BERGER)
TH E

)99

RUBY

IS RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED ,

LL, D, )

P ROF .

J.

SHELLY W EINBERGER ,

LL. D.

---------------~--

- ---------------

B~

Bmicum.

IDear fri end; before you further look,

~ ust pause and think profoufldl'y;

vfJ e

who ha e tried to make this book

jla\]e often pondered soundly.
It is no easy task you'd rnd
fo ~aifl and hold the public mind,

~ttract attention, please the eye,
fhe tastes of all to ~ratify.
eNow ha\]e you e\]er writtefl \]erse?
If fl ot, pass silent by it;

~ut if you think you can't do Worse
fhan this, sit down and try it.
In field or forest, \]ale or hill,
Go where you please, search where you will,
'You'll find flO class that can outshine
IDear old

vfJ e

~rsiflus,

eNinety-eNin e.

ask most humbly, dearest friend,

fhat you' II for~i\]e our boastin~;

~ut thefl we're sure before you end
'You' II

~i\]e

us all a

roastifl~.

~nd noW our foibles do not mind

~ut just recei\]e our ~reetin~ kind .

'tLlrsfnus <Iollege.
motto:
®U¥~F RipTI)ull) RUlyzlerTI)e-~fuTI) h)e-i.

(tolors:

f\e-J , ~lJ G01el er~el %lercb.

~.

1898 .
June I, Wednesday, Senior Final Examinations begin.

June 6, Monday, emi-Annual Examinations begin.
June 12, Sunday, Baccalaureate Sermon, 8 P. M.
June 13, Monday , Examinations for Admission begin.
June 13, Monday, Junior Oratorical Contest, 8 P. M.
June 14, Tuesday, Annual Meeting of the Directors,

10 A. M.

June 14, Tuesday, Addresses before the Literary Societies, 8 P. M.
June IS , Wednesday, Alumni Meeting, 10 A. M.
June IS , Wednesday, Class Day Exercises, 2 P. M.
June IS, Wednesday , Alumni Oration , 8 P . M.
June 16, Thursday, COMMENCEME T, 10 A. M.
June

20,

Monday, Summer School begins.

Summer IDacation.
Sept.

12,

Monday, Examinations for Admission begin.

Sept. 12, Monday, Registration of New Students.
Sept. 13, Tuesday, Registration of Matriculated Studen ts.
-+ I2 +-

ept. 14, Wednesday, Matriculation of New tudents.
Sept. 14, Wednesday, Opening Address, 8 P. L
Sept. IS, Thursday , Instruction begin, 8: IS A. M.
Nov.

23,

Wednesday, THA KSGIVI G RECE

begins, 4 P.

Nov. 26, Saturday, RECESS ends, 8 A. M.
Dec. 17, aturday, CHRISTMAS RECE S begin, 8 A.

<Ibristmas 1Recess.
18 99.
Jan. 3, Tuesday, RECESS ends, 8 A. M.
Jan. 19, Thursday, Semi-Annual Examinations begin.
Jan. 26, Thursday, Day of Prayer for College.
Jan. 27, Friday, SECOND T ERM begins, 8 A. M .
Feb.

22,

Wednesday, Washington's Birthday, a holiday.

March 29, Wednesday, EASTER RECESS begins, 4 P.

M.

April 4, Tuesday, RECESS ends, 8 A. M.
April 4, Tuesday, SPECIAL SPRING T ER ,[ begins.
June 12 , Monday, Examinations for Admission begin .
June [5, Thursday, COlYIlYIENCEMENT.
Sept. 13, Wednesday, ACADEMIC YEAR begins.
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1\1.

1\1.

1J3tograpbtcal Sketcb
OF

PROF. J. SHELLY WEI BERGER, LL. D.

P

ROF. WEINBERGER is a native of Milford Township, Bucks County, Pa.
His grandfather was a German school-master, among whose de cendants
in the same generation with Prof. Weinberger are Prof. G. W . Weiss,
Superintendent of Schuylkill County schools, and H. S. Jacoby, C. E.,
Prof. of Bridge Engineering and Graphics at Cornell. His parents were disciples
of the faith taught by Menno Simon, and he connected himself with their church
at the age of seventeen.
At the age of nineteen Prof. Weinberger accepted a position as district schoolmaster, but his aim soon became higher, and when he reached his majority he
decided to take a college course with the view of preparing for teaching. Two
years of preparatory study he spent at Freeland Seminary, "the local predecessor
of Ursinus College. " While a student at this place he gave evidence of tho e
qualities which have characterized his whole life, and which are well expressed in
the following quotation from" Reminiscences of Freeland Seminary:"
"Plodding, persevering and indefatigable in study was J . Shelly Weinberger,
stubborn in debate and like Banquo's ghost would not yield
at bidding."
In September, 1855, he entered Yale College, and while there found as College mates such men as Chauncey M. Depew and William Walter Phelp. He
graduated with honors in 1859 with a class numbering one hundred and fiftythree. His subsequent life showed him to be true to the principles of his Alma
Mater as laid down by President Dwight in his address at the Yale Alumni banquet in Philadelphia, January 29, 1898, in which he gave as characteristics of a
Yale man, "The determination to do whatever he is called upon to do whether
he likes it or not, and democracy which draws no line of judgment according to a
money standard."

* * *

-+ I4 +-

On the Monday following his graduation from Yale, Prof. Weinberger entered upon his duties as teacher of the Ancient and Modern Languages in Freeland Seminary. When Ursinus College took the place of Freeland Seminary in
1870, he was chosen a member of the Faculty and Professor of the Ancient Languages. When the growth of the College made necessary a division of the chair
in 1887, Prof. Weinberger became Professor of the Greek Language and Literature only, which position he now holds. His Yale classmates have kept in clo e
touch with his record, as is shown by the Yale College Class of '59 Decennial
Record, from which we quote the following: "Weinberger proudly traces hi
Germanic ancestry up to the undiluted old Rhenish. He served as Captain-General of Sigma Theta in initiating' 60, and as Chief Marshal of '59 in the Fremont
Torchlight Procession.
Since graduation Weinberger has officiated in
Freeland Seminary, alias rsinus College. ( We judge this institution must have
in charge the training of some Deutsch Compagnie out there in the Bear
country?" )
Having been officially connected with Ursinus College from the beginning,
Prof. Weinberger naturally feels a great interest in her welfare. He was a
strong advocate of coeducation, and it was mainly through his ~fforts that the doors
of the College were open to women in 188 r. He was a member of the committee
that had in charge the responsible task of supervising the work of erecting
Bomberger Hall. He was chosen Dean of the College in 1892, and received
the degree Doctor of Laws in 1895. An Ursin us College student thus speaks
of Prof. Weinberger's connection with the College: "Prof. Weinberger and
Ursinus College are twins. If we remember rightly he prepared for college there
when it was known as Freeland Seminary. After graduation at Yale he taught
there, and when the Academy was t ransformed into a college he fell in line, and
has marched with the Faculty through thick and thin ever since. There are but
two tender spots in the Professor 's makeup, a tender heart and a tender conscience. "
But Ursinus College is not the only field in which Prof. Weinberger's influence has been felt. For years he has been an elder in Trinity Reformed church,
Collegeville, and he has been active in Sunday-school work . " In his views he is
radical, yet strictly orthodox. His inherent force of character and positive manner
tend to develop manliness in the student."
Prof. Weinberger takes great interest in local affairs and is a member of the
Montgomery County Historical Society. He was committeeman for his district
to the Montgomery Country Centennial and was chosen the first Burgess of
Collegeville.
He lives with his family in a beautiful yet modest home on Main street,

* * *

--+ IS +-

Collegeville. H e is now 66 years of age and possesses remarkable physical and
mental vigor.
No more worthy tribute co uld be paid the subject of our sketch than to say
that he has exemplified in his life those virtues which are the essentials of every
g reat and good man, and which are expressed in Prof. Weinberger 's own words,
which we q uote from an address on "Success:" " Principle and duty ought to be
more potential tha n mere worldl y success. A life that prepares for human destin y,
a life that satisfies the soul , a life tha t always acts from principle and not from
policy, a life that leaves a lasting benefit on posterity is success"

-+ I6 +-

!Directors of the (tollege.
of

President

the Board.

HON. H E RY W. KRATZ,
FRANK

orristown, Pa. , 1868.

S ecretary and Treasurer.
L HOBSON, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Collegeville , Pa., r872.

President
REV . HE RY T. SPA GLER, D. D.,

of

J. W . Su DERLAND, LL. D.,
HON. LEWIS ROYER, M. D.,
HON. HrRAM C. HOOVER, .
REV. AARON SPANGLER, A. M.,
J. A. STRASSBURGER, ESQ., A. M.,
REV. JOSEPH H . HENDRICKS, D. D . ,
REV. WILLIAM S. ANDERS, .
HON. HENRY K. BOYER , A. M. ,
REV. J. H. SECHLER, D. D.,
F . G. HOBSO , ESQ., A. M.,

*HENRY FRANCIS,

.....
REV. NEVIN W. HELFFRICH, A. M.,
HON. B. ~TITMAN DAMBLY,
A . H. FETTEROLF, PH . D., LL. D . ,
JAMES M . ANDERS, M. D., PH. D.,

the College.
· Collegeville, Pa. , 1884.
· Collegeville, Pa., r868.
· Norristown, Pa., 1875 .
· Hooverton, Pa .. 1878.
· York, Pa., 1879.
· Norristown, Pa., 1880.
· Collegeville , Pa., 1887 .
· Fairview Village, Pa., 1889.
· Philadelphia, Pa., r890.
· Philadelphia, Pa., J89I.
· Collegeville, Pa., 1893.
· Spring City, Pa., J894.
· Allen town , Pa., 1894.
· Skippack, Pa., r894.
· Philadelphia , Pa., 1894.
· Philadelphia, Pa., 1894.

REV . D. W. EBBERT, A. M . ,
REV. JAMES W. MEMINGER, .

· Milton, Pa., 1894.
· Lancaster, Pa., 1896.

REV . GEORGE S. SORBER,

·

* Deceased.

Wat~oD town,

Pa. , 1897.

'Ulrsinus.

W

far away, there' ll be a place
Where m mory will lin ger;
Where friendships form ed tbrouah pas ing years,
'Will come in vision through our tear
With cheri hed hopes that used to be.\Vhen life was brigbt and hearts were free, At r S 111U.

HE

J

\Vhen all seems lark and thing go wrong,
In life ' g reat field of action;
\Vhen love proves false and hearts are cold,
nd gone are all the friends of old;
\Vhen duty' pathway eem a maze;
W e' ll turn with joy to college days
At Ursinus.
When reached the mount ain peak of fame
Hard ea rned by year of climbin a ;
Or wearied in the walks of life
Where thou ands are in anxious strif ;o matter what our goals may be,
Our thoughts will kindly turn to thee ,
rsinus.
\\ here' er we are, whate'er we do,
As loyal sons and dauahter ,
Our m emorie still to thee will cling,
Fond recollections of thee bring.
With thee were spent youth's briahte t days,
To thee we'll sin a our choicest lays,Ursin us.
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'[he lRew <rourse In

IPhflosoph~.

PROFESSOR RAYMO D DODGE, PH. D.

T

H E systematization of the Philosophic courses, which the new College
Catalogue presents, requires only a few words of explanation.
The Faculty was influenced to its adoption both by the pedagogical demands for the sequence of studies, and by the desire to offer as complete
a cour e as undergraduate instruction could possibly give.
Logic, with increased emphasis on its practical rather than on its theoretical
side, is removed to the ophomore year, in the hope that the change would be felt
advantageously in the Literary Societies, as well as in the Junior courses in Economics, Argnmentation, and Psychology, which properly presupposes it.
The regular prescribed courses in Psychology and Ethics have suffered little
change in form .
The flower of the new arrangement is the possibility it offers for philosophic training beyond that absolutely necessary in Collegiate education.
The new course in lEsthetics is planned primarily for the development of an
appreciation of art. We shall try to put ourselves into sympathy with the artist
in his perception of nature, as well as is his endeavor toward self-expres ion. The
lectures of the first term will be general and theoretical , from the standpoint of a
psychological analysis. An outline of the history of architecture and painting
will be given in the second term, also in the form of lectures. The misfortune of
leaving college entirely ignorant of the great works of art and of the personalities
that have produced them is so grave that the course may seem worth taking even
to those whose required complement of electives might be filled without it.
The advanced course in psychology practically embraces two patallel courses,
viz.: A course of lectures in the psychology of language, aphasia, hypnosis, and
other special groups of mental phenomena, and a course in laboratory work, in
the measurement of the time demanded for various mental operations, and in the
psychology of langnage.

The number who can take the laboratory cour e is nece sarily limited. The
lectures, however, may be elected independen tly; and it will be noticed that the
lecture in lEsthetic and in advanced psychology together would make one full
elective of two hour, - an arrangement which may well be recommended to those
who do not care for the laboratory work.
The advanced cour e in Philo ophy will give the opportunity for forming an
acquaintance with philo ophic literature beyond the bare outline in the required
course.
Kant's " Critique of PLUe Rea on" ha been chosen as the object of study,
partly because of the influence it exercises over the thought of our times; more ,
however, becau e of the material value of the Kantian method and conclusions
to tho e who will , sooner or later, be confronted with the deeper problems of life.
Constructive metaphysics could have no better background, whether we
pur ue it immediately , as in the attempt which will occupy the last term, or medi ately, as a preparation for the study of theology .

-+ 20 +-
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lRew <rourse In

PROFE

OR J. L Y

BAR

I

1btstor~.
RD, PH. D.

the rsinus College catalogue for 1896-7 there appeared the announcement
of a new Course, the Historical-Political, whose intrinsic worth wa to be
properly recognized by giving to its graduates the B. A. degree.
With the opening of the collegiate year 1897-8 there was organized a separate
department of History and Political and Social Science, with an accompanying
profes orship.
The work in History has been carefully outlined with the idea of getting a
comprehen ive, and yet somewhat intensive, view of nearly the whole field of
History. As a basis for the College work, both Greek and Roman History are
required for entrance, as well as a knowledge of the outline of English and
American History. The Freshman year is very properly regarded as the
Language-Mathematics year, and hence contains no History.
The Sophomore year has four hours a week, the first term being occupied
with Medireval History and the second with the Reformation and the Puritan
Revolution. These two courses are required of all students, the remaining
History being elective, except for Historical-Political students.
In the Junior year there are two courses on the History of France; one, from
1589 to 178;), and the other, the Revolution and the Napoleonic period . The first
term of the Senior year is taken up with the History of Modern Europe ( since
1815 ) , while the last term is occupied with a study of the political developments
in our own country from 1760 to 1860.
There are three courses given in Political and Social cience: two in the
JUtlior year, required of all students, and one in the Senior year, required only of
the Historical-Political students.
The work in the Junior year consists of Political Economy the first term, and
Sociology the second term; while the entire Senior year is devoted to a course in
Comparative Politics, given only to the Historical-Political students.
-+

2I

+-

As to the Course itself, while Greek is not required for admission, yet it may
be offered, and may even be continued through the Fre hman year. Latin is
required in the Freshman and elective in the ophomore year. E pecial emphasis
is laid on the Modern Languages, both French and German being required for two
years and elective for a third. Mathematic and the Natural ciences receive due
attention; while considerable time during the Junior and enior years i devoted
to the work in Philosophy, - to P ychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, and Pedagogy.
Though the Historica l-Political Course was primarily designed for tudents
who expect to enter the Law, Journali 111, Teaching, or a bu iness career, yet the
attempt ha been made to render it ufficiently broad to afford a suitable preparation for those who intend to enter the Ministry.

-I- 22 -l-

jfa cult~

anb 11 nstructors.
REV. HE RY T.
President, and Professo y

P

GLER, D. D.

0./ Ethics alld Homiletics.

A. B., Ursi nus College, 1873, and A. IV1., 1876; D. D.,
H eidelberg
niversity, r894; student in Theology and
Instructor, rsinus College, [873- 75; licensed, 1875; Associate Editor, C/zristi,m World, Cincinnati, 0., r875-77;
Pastor, 1877-90; Professor of Psychology, Ursinus College,
189I; President, 1893.

REV. JAME

1. GOOD, D. D.

Dean 0./ the Theological F'aCittiy, and Pro/essoro./ Systematic
alld Pastoral Theology and Re.form,ed C/wrch History.
A. B., Lafayette College, rR72, and A. M., r875; D. D.,
Ursinus College, i877; student, nion Theological Seminary,
r872-75; licensed, 1875; Pastor, Heidelberg Reformed Church,
York, Pa, [875-77; Heidelberg Church, Philadelphia, 1877-go;
Calvary Church, Reading, Pa., 1890; Professor of Systematic
and Pastoral Theology and Reformed Church History, rsinus
College, 1890; Dean of Theological Faculty, J 892.

]. SHELLY vVEINBERGER. LL. D .
Dea71 0./ the CoUege, and Pro./essor 0./ the Greek Language and Literabwe.
A. B., Yale College, 1859, ~nd A. M., 1867; LL. D.,
Ur,;inus College, r895; Professor of Ancient Languages,
Freeland Seminary, 1859-70; Professor of Latin and Greek,
Ursinus College, 1870-87; Professor of the Greek Language
and Literature, [8~7.
-!-
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REV. M. PETERS, A . M., B. D.
Pro./essor 0./ jVew Tesianzf,'1tt L i temture and E xegesis.

A. B., U rsinus College, J874, and A. M., 1881; B. D., Yale
University, ] 877; licensed, 1877; P astor, St. John's Reformed
Church, H amburg, Pa., 1877- 80; Professor of Natu ral Scie nces
a nd Languages, Galesville University, \ Vis., 1881- 87 : student
in Philosophy and Sciences, Ed in burgh and Berlin niversities,
1887- 88; Professor of Ch emistry and Natural Hi story, U rsi uu s
ew Testament Literature and Exegesis,
College, ]888- 93;
1889.

ALCIDE R E ICHENBACH, A . M.
P1'0./essor 0./ Ge1'11tall and Pedag or;y, alld I lI st1'1tci01'

1'rt

Frell ch·

Student, 'W estern Reserve College, J870; A . B. , National
Normal Universi ty, 187 2, a nd A. M., 1875; A. M., Mission
H ouse College, 1894, ""( rsin u College, 1895; I nstr:lctor in
German a nd French,
ationa1 Jormal
ni vc:rsity, J870-72;
stu dy of Pedagogy abroad and of Swiss a nd German Normal
Schools, J872- 73; Principal, Valley orm a l School, Va., 187377; Principal, Cumberland , Md., Hi a lI School a nd All eghen y
County Normal School, 1877- 79; Principal, Ursi nus Academy
a nd Instructor in Pedagogy, 1880- 91; U rsinus College, 1890.

P. CALVIN ME SCH, A. M. , M. D. , PH. D.
Pro./essor 0./ Biology, and In tructor in Chemistry.
A. B.,
rsillus College, 1887, and A . M., 1890; M. D.,
Bellevue Hosp ital Medical College, 1889; Ph. D., Gra nt University , 189 1; Professor of Natural Sciences, ... ew \iVindsor
College, Md., 189[- 92; graduate student in Biology, Johns
Hopkins University, J892- 93; Marine Biological L abo ratory,
Woods Ho1J , Mass., S umm er, 1895; Member of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences; Member of American
Morphological Society; rsi n us College, J 893.

REV. JOHN H. SECHLER , D. D.
Pro./ess01' 0./ Church Hist01'Yand Apologetics.
A. B., Franklin and Marshall Co1Jege, 18io; A. M ., rsinus
College, 1875, and D . D ., 1892; Instructor, Juniata Collegiate
In stitute, 1870-71; Palatin ate College, 187 1- 72; Prin cipal, White
Hall Academy, 187 2- 73 ; student in Theology, a nd In tru ctor,
Ursinus College, ]873- 75; licensed, r874; Joint Principal and
Instructor in Ancient L a ng uages and Mathelll a tics, Centre
Squar e Academy, ]878-80; Pastor, Boehm's R eform ed Church,
Blue Bell, P a ., 1875 -89; Pastor, First Reform ed Church, Philadelphia, ]889; Ursinus School of Th eology, ISS5.

HERBERT

RMI TE D

YRE, B. E ., PH . D.

Pro./essn?' o./.Jlathematics, Physics and A stroJl oJJl),.

B. E., 1."lliver ity of Alabama, J893; Ph . D. , John
H opkin , 1891; 1.:r inu Collecre, 1 97 .

R

Y 10 D DOD E, A. :'1. , PH. D.
Pro./essor 0./ Philosoph), aJld Ps)'cholog)'.

A. B., William
ollea-e, I 93; Ph. D. , l : ni\'e rsi ty o f Halle ,
1 96; ssi tant Librarian, \Yilliam Colle cr e, 1893- 9'+ ; :-\s i ·tant
to Prof. Dr. Benno Erdman, Psycholog isc he Ill stitut, Uniye rityof H a ll e,

REV. \\,ILLI

M

J. HI KE ,

I

96-97; 1.: rsin us Collea-e, 1897.

. M.

Pro.lessor 0./ Old Testam ent Literature alld Exe/{esis.

A. R., Cah'in Co llea-e, J890; Instructor in Latin a nci
G reek, Calvin College, 1890-92;
of Theology, 1892-94;
Prin ceton Th eological

tudent,

rsinus School

licen ed, I 94;
pecial tudent,
e min a ry, J394- 95; Instructor in

H ebre.\\', 1.:r inus Colleg , 1895; pastor, Trinity Reforllled
Church, Allelltown, 1896-97; Professor of Old Testament
Literature :-I no Exegesis, 1897.

J. LY

~

BAR

ARD, PH . D.

Pro.lessor 0./ History alld Political ScieJlce.
B.

.,

92; Ph. D., 1.:ni\'ersity of
Pen I1 sy l vania, J897; Instructor in Ma th em atic a nd Political
yracuse University,

I

Economy, Epworth Seminary, Epworth , Iowa,
ate

[ 892-9.~;

Gradu-

tudent in Politics, Econom ics and Hi sto ry , Wha rt on

chool,

nive rsity of Penusylvania, J893-97;

Instructor in

Mathematics and History, Koehler In titute, Phil adelphia,

1894-97;

rsinus Collea-e, 1897.
-+ 25-l-

WH O RTEN A. KLI E, A. M. , B. D.
bls/raclor ill Lat in and Eug/ish .

A

B., Cr i n liS Coll ege,

li c n ed .

J

I

93, a nd A. M., B. D.. 1896;

96.

A . E U GE

E ME

I!\GER.

D irecto r oj' lile D ejJa rtm ent oj'lIf nsic all d fll strucior in
P iall o, Organ aud Theory.

rad uate of th e Broad

tree t Co nserva to r y of :\ I ll Sic,

Phil ad elphi a

ED \VARD \\' ARKER LE :\" TZ , A . B.
D eall oj' th p Academy alld fll structor i 71 L atin.

A.

n.,

r

1I111 S

Coll ege, 1895 ; s tude nt ,

[386-89 ; In structor. n ur lin g to n

r Inl1S Co ll ege,

1ilita ry Co'il ege, 18 9-90; 1n-

stru c te)}- in Lati n a nd H ead Maste r St. Jo hn' s Milita ry Academ y,
[890-94; l icep eel. 1897 ,

HOWA R D
Il1 S I1Uri0 1'

1'1/

. GASS iAN, A . B.
lIf athem ah"cs all d Physics.

A, B. , Johns Hopkin s,

-+ 2 6 -1--

I

)7,

FLOR

A.

1E

INGER.

Teacher of Painti1lg and Drawing.

Graduated, Bloomsberry Academy, N. Y., 1890; tudent,
ormal School, Philadelphia, 1891; Academy of Fine Art,
Philadelphia, 1895-96;

rsillus College, 1897.

MATILDA R. MORE.
Instructor in Elocution a1td Voice Cult1tre.

ALICE TAYLOR ROBE RTS.
Teaclte1' of Voice Culture.

WILLIAM H . KLASE.
Physical Director.
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Senior <tlass.
Colors- H/lzite and Blue.

lIfotto-Festina Lente.

Yell-Ri,f Huns , Fo, Kee,
Om" K er, Orr, Kep,
Mos, R ei, H ej, Hei,
Shal, Mil, John , Wil,
Cas, '98 .

~tficerB.
President, . . .

· J. S .

Vice-P?'esident, .

· P . M.

S ecreta?]!, .

. Vi.. A. REIl\IERT.

Treasurer ,

· STANLEY CASSELBERRY.

Historian , .

· J. S.
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H EIGES.
ORR.

H EFF ER.

( " WRIGH"T !"H1LA

---'-'-"'------------------ --- - ------ ----- -- -

1bistor~

of the (tlass of '98.

HE wheels of time have completed another revolution.
This time they mark an important event in the history of the Class of ' 98. We have almo t completed
our College course, and with an earnest and a
thoughtful glance survey the departing cene. A
our thoughts carry us back to the dark day "hen
the burdens of a four year course rested on our
shoulders, we feel the weight being removed gradually, though urely, and we see the ever-brightening
beams of light streaming from the zenith of our ambition. We see the horizon
of our minds ever widening 1 until its present extent is reached.
We are now standing on the summit, and, with a majestic view, ee the pa t
disappear behind the western horizon; at almost the arne instant we turn about
and peer with anxious gaze into the approaching future. 2 Filled with a keen perception of the stern realities that this vision has in store for us, we feel that the
struggle is not ended, that the battle is not won. But there is implanted within
us the hope: and consolation that the foundation is laid wherein is the pos ibility of dispelling with greater ease the gathering shades of night. There i
implanted within us the eed, the further developmene of which will bring forth a
power which shall enable us to battle with the realities of life ; to battle for truth
and right. We have been trained to wield the sword of knowledge 4 , and to wear
the shield of intelligence. Therefore, with this equipment we feel safe to meet
the practicaP as we have met the theoretical duties of life.
Since our entrance here many and great changes have take place. Our institution has g rown in influence and di tinction in the college world.
he has made
vast improvements in her curriculum.
he has both expanded and elevated her
tandard of scholarship. '- he ha increased her number of profe sor. She ha
I

See page II6.
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di missed and ca lled many members of h er faculty .
h e has g rown wonderfully
in athletics. And, in a word, we might ay she i a new and more pO'werful institution.
Thu s, eve r chan o-in g, has been our course. There h ave been tim es of rejoicing
a nd time of lamenting; tim s of expectation and times of realization. The times
of rejoicing came when we heard the welcome words: "Prof.
will not
meet his c1a. thi. morning," or, "Vacation h a been extended one week."
Times of lamen tin g when we felt our inability to cope with ome of the more
difficult problems and when the internal machinery of the clas did not work harmoniously6, or when we h eard of a flunk . Times of expectations when we waited
to receive our merit h ee tsi. Tim es of realization when we were with our be t
girl at some party or sleigh ride, when we realized and felt the benefit of those
happy hour which at one time were thought to be unrealizable. And now ,
through it all, we are r eady to pass into other circumstances.
Some things we have to regret , yet many fond and che:-ished recollections of
our college days shall we recall when placed in other spheres. Many pleasant and
profitable hours have we pent in one another's presence9 ; many valuable hours
with our instructors 1o ; and many elevating instances in our social life ll • But we
ar e now abo ut to be severed from the e scenes, and to tep to the front to battle
with new problems 12 •
Our class closes its career with the unlucky number of thirteen 13 • But we
feel a sured that the strong intellectual power manifested U in our member will
bring uc-cess. Every man is a profe ing and an active Christian . We have representatives for the ministry , medicine, and teaching. With these high aims in
life 15 , being endowed with sufficient energy and ambition, we feel that, though
placed in the cold and unappreciative world, our influence for good will be felt.
oon the perplexing exallinations16 will be over; oratorical contest and debates, event of the pa t ; enior leigh rides 17 , receptions, and picnics never to be
again experienced; Commencement, with all its glory, the long de ired and hoped
for occasion will no more be our goal; with all our close companion left behind,
with hearts of joy, ming led with sorrow, we bid farewelP to our Alma Mater,
professors, clas mates, friends and place.
HI TORI
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THE SENIOR CLASS .

members.
COIt1'se.

Name.

TA LEY CASSELBERRY,

Clas ical,

H ome Add,'ess.

Collegeville , Pa.
· McConnelstown, Pa.

JOH

COTT H EFF ER, .

Classical,

J ESSE

HEARER H EIGES,

Mathematical-Physical , Dillsburg, Pa.

P A L ME NO H UNSICKER, .

· Che mical-Biological, Jordan , Pa.

WILLIAM BROWER JOR

· Classical,

ASHER RA YlVl.O

· Chemical-Biological, Collegeville, P a .

D

KEPLER,

. . . . . Royersford, Pa.

GEORGE WELLI GTON KERSTETTER, Classical,

· Scranton, Pa.

JOR

K ER

McKEE,

. . .

· Classical ,

· Andersonburg, Fa.

WILLIAl\l HE RY MILLER, .

· Classical,

· Chalfont, Pa.

P ETER MARTI

ORR, . . .

· Classical,

Philadelphia Pa.

GEORGE LESLIE OlVl.WAKE, .

· Clas ical ,

Greenca tIe, Pa.

WILLIAM A SON REIMERT,

· CIa sical ,

. New Tripoli, Pa.

WILLIAM MARTI

· Mathematical-Physical, Good Hope , Pa.

RIFE,
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Junior (tlass.

~be

Motto- Labor Omnia Vinczi.

Colors-Garnet and Steel.

Yell-Hula Bu Lu!

Bu Lu!

Skin a M a R ink/

Beline!

Skin a Ma Rine/

W e' re Ursinus, '99/

~tffcera.
President, . .

· GEORGE K. OBERHOLTZER.

Vice-President,

· J.

C ALVI N LA DIS.

S ecretary,

· J.

NEWTO

Treasu1'er ,

· H. D.

Historian,

· ANDREW L. HORST .

Poet,

· B.

Base B all Manager,

· W. T.

Base B all Captain,

· J.

.
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K UGLER .

JOH SON .

FR ANK PAIST.
B UCH ANA

NEWTO

.

K UGL E R.

------------------------ -

-- ----- ---

1bistor~

of the (tlass of '99.

S historian it is my privilege to record the
actions of my class.
ot, as pOtt and toryteller , to extol its virtues and to disregard any
defects; but to tell what we have done, our
likes and dislikes, our fears and hopes.
Tradition has it that our class is totally deficient in musical talent. Wbile a certain
other class, pretending to be the true source
of power and wisdom at the institution, excels
(( in atlzletics," « in beauty," I t ( intellectually. ' ,
o doubt Ruskin was thinking of persons who make just such statements when
he said, " the first test for a truly great man is his humility. " To even a casual
observer such stateme'tlts, as handed down by story-tellers, are nothing more than
absurdities; to be accounted for only on the ground of extreme youth or unheardof conceit. For an investigation of the musical organizations shows that our class
is represented by a few members. Anyone, also conversant with foot ball at
r inus in '97, knows what this class contributed. From it there came a management equal and in many respects superior to any previous one; a captain who,
after others had become sick at heart, accepted the responsibility urged upon him
and fiuished the sea on at the head of Ursin us' most successful team 2 • More than
this, the records of field sports show that we have won the class championship
twice in succession.
For any jury such proof would be sufficient, but another fact remains. Toward t he close of the foot ball season, this certain class manifested a tendency to
I I talk ."
Never did « Herod out-Herod himself" more than when these youths (?)
of senior dignity began to expatiate on their powers on the gridiron. But never
was talk more suddenly and more effectually silenced than when their' ( s uperi1 See

page

I

I9.
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ority" ( ?) was challenged . They" unanimously" decided that it was more consi tent with their "dignity" to talk than to act. Could anything prove more
conclusively that they "excel in athletics?"
In politic our class i conservative3 • For, neither has it a ttempted to change
the establi hed customs of the college, nor has it sought to influence lower classes
to s imilar acts of chi1dishne s. But , when an " innovation 4 " - in which it own
honor was involved - wa to be made, it sho wed itself a power not safely to be
ignored. The ushering at the Junior Oratorical contest5 was done according to
law a nd order, not according to the caprice of the orators.
In government we are a pure democracy; not, however , of the kind " in
which a ll govern a nd none obey . " At the same time we are the enemy of the
demag ogue and of bossism,. Our busin ess is settled in class meetings; where, ho wever, it never yet has h appe ned that " all speak at once and none listen. " In
fact , our aim h as been to occupy the sphere of the college class; not to wander
into" forbidden path " and thus to make the class odious in the sight of its contemporaries.
In pur uance of this spirit , "Old Glory" has found a strong and vigilant ally
in us. For the attempt to raise a class flag - so called - in the place dedicated to
a nobler purpose was deemed a sacrilege a nd received treatment accordingly . The
u urper n ever saw the coveted place; but, instead, ended its premature exi tence
on the a ltar of blasted ambition and mi directed effort6 • A fire escape is a1 0 a fit
place for incineration. If our friends intended to play a joke , we hope they are
no longer deluded, but can now appreciate what a joke is not. May they hereafter know better th a n to use an old " dry bone!" For there is a evere penalty
a ttaching to anyone so doing. A number ( one ) can testify to the truth of this
statement , and to the quicknes with which it was executed by us. The basement of Memorial Hall makes a good dungeon;: a proper place for yo uth to repent over its past life and to think of its present misery . We were disappointed
that they did not follow their prototype more closely and, also, seek an " innovation. "
When a "count by nosess" was taken at the beginning of the year, we discovered one absence. The" colonel" had moved his camp in search of better
pasture9 • We believe his chivalrous virtues will win as immortal a place in the
hearts of his new companions as they now hold in ours. But it seems the loss of
our only martial spirit was not sufficient. A little later two others took their departurelO. Of each one of whom it may be said, that on the Sabbath" he tries
each art, reproves each dull delay, allures to brighter worlds and lead the way!"
We sincerely regret these losses, but the con olation remains, that there exists a
mutual feeling of good will .
Upon matriculating as Juniors, several of our number changed their course)
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taking, as someone said, " the line of lea t re i tance. II "
Thi. expre ion" a perhap intended for a metaphor, but not a few person w'ould" rejoice and be glad"
if there were . uch a thing in education. But Euclid , no doubt, expressed a universal truth when he said, "their is no royal road to geometry. " Yet thi dicovery mu t be made by eve ry generation. \Ve among others have felt the pain
occasioned by the discovery.
ur work this yea r we found more agreeable than that of the past. For we
left much of the m er ely ({ di ciplinary " stud in th e year behind u , 0 that we
now see there is something beyond - some beauty and plea ure in education , and
not only work. The (. ologies " make us believe th at life i not alone made up of
G reek roots, Latin subjunctives, with h yperbolas and asy mptotes to season it;
but also of something nearer and farther, something higher and wider. But, as
we look toward the future , we fear that with u also it may be (' th e high that
proved too hig h. " Yet, knoV\ ing " life is mea ured more by endeavor than by
attainment ," we would" energetically seize life," and ever k eep Grethe's word
before us:
" Faithful work, this only help th e g rowi ng life,
'W hen in love we labor, serving noble art,
Life's horizon broadens, deepens with the strife.
Freely then may nature g low within the h eart ;
Thn s, by consecration , is our culture wrought."
HISTORIAN.
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1Ratlles anb

~botograpba

of tbe flDenlbera of tbe 3unior

<tlass, witb :f13rief $lietcbea.

JOSEPH PIERCE AL DE
JOSEPH PIERCE ALDEN belongs to the g ellus PlzitadelThis is the same genus to which Buchanan belongs, although there is considerable differentiation. Joe
ha won especial distinction by the manner in which he has
h eld hi own in class standing without hard tudy, but his
" general information" wouldn't do in Logic, and he decided to mend his ways. He ino-s ill t he Glee when his
throat is strong enough, and once composed a cantata for
Philadelphia street urchins, but will not do 0 again. He
will take the new course in "Farmacy" next year. He
will become a psychologist, which he r egards as only another
name for introspector of gas works.

phiensis.

W ILLIAM TORRE

BUCH ANA

'VILLIAl\I TORRENS BUCHANA was born in that wel1known portion of Philadelphia called "The Neck." Buck
reached College through the Ursinus Academy. He is at
present assistant in P ychology, his specialty being t he
study of the" horse-laugh" and its ethical relations to the
sense of r finement. He is fond of ladies' society, and feels
it his duty to attend all the C. E. ocials given in the neighborhood. He finds huge enjoyment in his own jokes, anc1
those of others,- after they have been fully explained to
him. If he can ohtain the consent of the Profs he will become a minister.

-+
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H RLE

LLIBER B TZ.

CHART.ES ALUBER B TZ is a natiye of Berks county and
is of Teutonic de cent.. He preparerl for college at the Kutzto wn ormal chool, from which he entered Fresbman. Butz
is a newspaper corr pondent, and wa Hanna's right-hand
man in the campaign of '96; but his chief claim for di tinction is an arti t, a his work on THE RUBY will how. What
future to predict for him we carcely know, for he has already had a racket with Hanna on the Cuban que bon,
which eliminate him from politic. He will probably serve
orne German congregation with sauer kraut and other sweetmeats.

WALT E R E RL G RRETT.
\V ALTER EARL GARRETT has won the admiration of all
by his genial good-nature and his unselfishne s. He is
looked u pon by the under-c1assmen as a god, or at least
supernatural; because, it is said, he translates hi Latin and
Greek without the use of a "trot." Garrett frequently
startles a "prof" with a Latin quotation or an unpronouncable word. He i leader of the Glee and has sunburnt hair.
He "excel in athle tics" in so far as his tono-ue is concerned.
We predict a bright future for our Lebanon friend, for he
always ready for anything.

A i DREW LIG HT H ORST.
ANDREW LIGHT H ORST is also a n ative of Lebanon.
H e is the" k id" of the c1as in age a nd stature, but by no
mea ns in in tellect. Andy lives peacefull y in a quiet nook
on F ifth Ave nu e, b ut freq uen tly finds it necessary to as ist
in qu ellin g liots a nd labor disturbances in East W ing. He
h eld th e position of Class Preside nt d uring the secon d term
o f la t year with g r eat credit, a nd is now CIa s Hi storia n
Andy' s future is som ewh at un cer tai n on account of yo uth
a nd ma trimo nial p rospects, b ut h e will very li kely ma k e h i
m a rk as an Historian .

HARRY DODAMEAD JOHNSON.
HARRY DODAMEAD JOHNSON gets rid of his mental
perplexities by twisting his moustache. He lives on a farm
to th e south of Collegeville, where he finds many congenial
com panio ns. Johnso n is m a king a specialty of 'most anything, but especially of Biology, 011 which subject h e has
written divers valuable documents. He will enter some
medical school , where h e will become famous for his nerve pneumogastric. Wha t particular things the future has in
store for him we sh all not venture to say, but he has already
decided that he sh a ll prescribe bleeding in most casesbleeding the patient of his dollars.

GEORGE ELMER KOPE

H AVER.

GEORGE ELMER KOPENHAVER, the famous tackle of
the Ursinus foot ball team, comes from orthumberland
county. " Kopey" has the good fortune to have a married
brother living in Collegeville, if, ind eed, this can be called
good fortune. He excels not only in foot ball , but also in
putting lhe shot, at which he broke the college record last
year. His future is clouded in mystery, for he does so much
and says so little. In this particular he would make an excellent politician, but he will probably be a waiter in some
Collegeville hotel, or, maybe, a minister of the gospel.

HARVEY GRA T KOPENHAVE R .
HARVEY GRANT KOPENHAVER has the pleasant and
lucrative oC'cupation of a laundry agent. To distinguish
him from his big brother he is known as "Squire." He is
the only Junior who is known to be married. He lives at
upper end of town and delights in entertaining visitors.
The arduous task of collecting laundry bills has underm ined
his health and consequently compelled him to devote l ess
time to his books. As a future occupation of a man g ifted
with such power of obtaining money we would suggest the
labors of a Mission Boarrl Treasurer, or a Superintendent of
a Church Building Committee.
-I-
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J. Y

NEW TO~

K

~GLER.

JAY NBWTO K GLER is by no mean Iri h, although
his home is not far from Limerick. Kugler i of a mu ical
curn of mind as those rooming near him can testify, and i a
member of the College orchestra and ing in the chu rch
choir. Durin<Y the warm weather hi surperfluou strength
is expend ed i n pla~ i ng the national game. Although h e ha
participat d in but few games on the gridiro n , his record i
an e nvi able one. Having a noble countenance and g ifted
with pleasing manners, h e develops bis ocial nature by
availing himself of a ll th e po ible oppo rtuuitie for social
improve ment. H e will become a leade r of society ifsociety
ca n e ndure it.

JAME

LA DIS .

JAMES CALVI LA DIS," that pretty little fellow from
Pennsb ur<Y," once loved M ay, but now Bertie lIa hi h eart.
Calvin comes to all Faculty recepti ons in full dre s and is
still" <Yreen ."
H e sing in the Glee Club and snores. H e
has the good fortun e to have a c hum who takes care of him
and hi girl. Landis has recently j oin ed the Knights of
Labor, and this is telling in his cia -room work. H e i takin g th e Chemical-Biological course, has" that tired feeling,"
and is in variably late for breakfast. If h e can rid himself
of "that tired feeling" he will some day s upply hi people
with pills and pl asters.

ALBERT HENRY LARO .
ALBERT HENRY LAROS is the o nl y Co11egeville boy in the
class, although reared among th e hills of Lehi<Yh County. He
is a member of the College orchestra, playIng the ' cello in his
OWI1 ini lllitabl e s ty le.
In class games he plays first base.
Albert is of a quiet, persevering nature, and spends much of
his time in the attempt to construct a perpetual motion machine to keep the air in motion during dog days. He is pursuing th e CIHssical course, as a re a lso the majority of bis classma1es, and expects to spend his years of manh ood in the mini try if he be able to persuarle some fai r one to share his lot
,,,,ith him .
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HARRY URSINUS LEISSE.
HARRY URSINUS L EISSE comes from Orwigsburg,
Schuylkill County. He e ntered college from the U rsinu s
Academy, and h as won a reputation as a close student.
Leis e r oom s with Buchanan and uses his influence in bringing Buchanan to th e right side of the n ew woma n question.
This t ask he has about o-iv en up. Leisse is a kind of world
in him self in \"hi ch n o o ne but hi s chum a nd Kug ler h a\'e
a ny s ha re. H e will probabJy L exow the" dog-house" befo re h e leave coll ege, a nd will m ak e startlin g discoveries.
H e will so me day distribute tracts to the inhabitants ' of a
s inful w rI d.

VI

IE OLEVIA l\lE SCH.

VINNIE OLEVIA MENSCH, call ed " Vinegar" for ~ h o rt ,
is a native of Pennsburg, P e nn syh -a ni a. (See m ap of Montgom ery County, la rge scale. ) H e r chief occupation at prese nt is making taffy, hut in la te r years she will be celebrated
a a lect urer, probably on the subj ect, " How to becol1le a
ch e mical blonde," or some si mila r topi c. She will n ever
m arry, but will bo s h er ow n r a nch, and in consequence will
b ecome famous. As a politician sh e shows good judg m ent.
SlJe is a m ember of th e Anfi-Nutcracker 1 arty, a nd votes for
Bryan, Marti n, Prof. Klin e a nd th e "'!lOle pus h.

GEORGE KURTZ OBER HOLTZER.
GEORGE K URTZ OBERHOLTZER comes from Ph renix·
ville. which city h e yi si ts o nce a week, at least. He is a prepossessing youn g 11 a n, built on the lig htning -rod principle.
His coefficient of linear expansion is very high-.o83 for e very
9 appearin g on his m e rit sh eet. He comes of a good family,
and is a fair sample of the man of space of one dimension.
H e will be, no doubt, an inspe ctor of water spouts, roofs and
chimneys, and will p eddl e pa tent medicines as a side line.
R is treatise on " Pre- Biological Man" will also receive much
attention from the public .

-I-
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BE JAMI - FR i'"KLL- PIT.
BE JA;\lL FRANKU PAIST, whose temporary re idence
is at Perkiomen Cottage, 011 the bank of the cla ic Perkiomen, is a nondescript pecimen from nowhere in particular.
He spends his time in bluffing the" Profs» and in traveling
along the line of least resistance. He is, therefore, ju t the
mall for his positioll - that of class poet. His future i
shrouded in my tery, but faint whispering sugge t that be
will be a vagrant (commonly called tramp ) and will write
verse. There is foundation for the belief in the fact tbat his
feet are h exameters and his dreamy eyes-but, time will tell.

HIRAM HERR

HE

K.

HIRAi\! H ERR HENK reached
rsinus through the
hippe nsburg ormal chool, of which he i a graduate.
He is a man of sterling character and unerrin g judgmen t.
He was never know n to commit a wron g which was not to
his advantage, and never make a false statement, because he
rarely speak. He is regarded as a person of strange psycbological phenomena, and obeys inviolably the law of concomitant variations. He will be a political boss and deal in
legislative jobbery. H e will never bold office bim elf, but
will undoubtecUy direct the political future of the tate for
his own best interests.

VIRDO OLEVIA SIDER.
VIRDO OLEVIA SIDER prepared for colleo-e at Waynesboro High School and
rsinus Academy. She is one of
'99'S most industrious members, and will graduate with
honor. Miss Snider has found most congenial companions
among h er clas -mates, and has no difficulty in whiling
away the spare moments. She is taking the MathematicalPhysical course preparatory to teaching. Miss Snider has
shown exceptional aptitude for the subject which she has
chosen as her specialty-mathematics-and will probably
bold the chair of mathematics ill rsinus some day if some
gall ant does not claim her as hi s own too soon.

JACOB :\1 0

ROE STICK .

JA COB :\IONR08 TICK is a warm, all-round a rticl e . H e
-i s ch ief of horn blowers about the in stitution , but that is not
say in g much . Stick i ma na ge r of the Orchestra, Glee Club
a nd his ho rn. H e i very popular among the ladies e ve n if
h e has boe n frequently" Ragged." Jacob i a g reat foot
ball player ( ?) a nd is fat. He deligh ts in Shakespeare, a nd
Romeo is his m odel. He h as bluffed more tudents and
« Profs " tha n any o f hi s co ntemporaries .
H e is so fat and
s leek tha t we will \'e ry likely se nd him as a mi ssionary to
Africa.

CHARLES AU TI

WALTMAN.

CHARJ,ES A STI W ALTMAI is a r eI ic of the field of
Gettysburg. He is a member of the Glee, and his melodious
tenor often disturbs his chum's reveries. H e is a foot ball
enthu siast and, as captain of the first team , has won some
h o norable scars. His s uccess as busin es manager of this
publicatio n h as been so g r eat that h e was compell ed to refuse
$50.00 for the o ne-line ad.-" Use Ivory Soap "-to go under
the F reshma n class r oll.
fter he tires o f foot ball h e inte nds to preach , unless a fortunate mission in th e wild and
wooly we t will give him a n opportullity to combine th e two.

JOHN MELVILLE WHITTOCK .
J OHN MELVILLE'VHITTOCK is the pride of our class.
He is a m a n of cla ica l a tta inments and rema rkable beauty
as the accompa nyin g cut will show. Whittock was m a nager
of la t year' s seco nd foot ball team, and 0 g reat was hi s s uccess that he was el ected man ager of the first team for nex t.
One of his brilliant genius is ra rely fo und, for seldom are the
gods so propitiou to mankind. W e fear, too, lest their e nvy
may send some ca lamity on him. But where is the man wh o
can predict his destiny? Hi s future like the un cloud d sun ,
dazzles th e eye of the proph et , a n d the task is criven up .

jformer members of (tlass of '99.

ETH IR EDELL CADWALLADER, .
ABRAM LUCAS COPPER,

J.

FRED. l ETT, .

A. FRA KLY

J OH

HOR NER

.

.

· Philadelpbia, Pa.

.

GEORGE VVILLIA I HENSO

· filton, Pa.

,

.

KRAUSE,
1cAI.LI TER, .

EDWIN TR ACEY RHODE, . . .

· Philadelphia, Pa.
· Hamburg, Pa.
· Milton, Pa.
· Barlow, Pa.
· Glenville, Pa.

~he

Sophomore <.tlass.

Motto-T-(WO, i.'wurm .

Colors-Brown and Yellow,

Yell- Not a kah nit!
Not a kah nit!
Not Nitts, Nein, Nein!
Nineteen Hundred,
Yah!

Ursinus, Yah!

~mcera.
President, . . .

· W. L.

STEI

Vice-President, '

· H . E.

BODDER.

Secretary, .

· L. R.

T HOMPSON.

Treasurer,

· R. C . CASSELBERRY.

Historian, .

· J. E.

Poet, . . .

· C. G .

PETRI.

Foot Bali Manager.

· D. E .

H OTTENSTEIN .

Base Ball Jl1'anager,

· R. A . RI

ER.

STONE .

:fKER .

mtsto r~ of the (tlass of 1900.

E feel our inability to write a hi tory of the
Class of IyOO that will do justice to her many
achievements
!nce tl>i s is a hi. tory , we
must deal with fact and not fancy . Our
former historian has informed you of the
composition of our cla s and of the fact that
we are origi naP.
After having completed our Freshmall
year, we journeyed to our re pective home.
Some spent the vacation in Penn ylvania ,
breathing the invigorating air of her mountains, while others were refreshed by New Jersey ' s salt spray2.
We returned in eptember, r897, much refreshed by our vil cation. We
handed our old title to I90r and matriculated as Sophomores. All the familiar
forms were to be seen in their accustomed places3 except that of Carmany, \\"ho
had matriculated as a medical tudent at . P. Hi place was filled by Par on
Bisbing, thus making our number the arne as last year.
Having arranged our schedules and received our church slips we were ready
for work. A new duty now devolved upon us. It behooved us to take charge of
and try to reform the band of precocious yooths'\ the Freshmen. We realized
that this would require a considerable amount of our time, yet we knev" that our
work would be lightened somewhat by the counter reformation carried on by
orne of the" experienced " members of that class.
Before they had advanced very far in their Freshmanship they decided to
carry canes and wear cap , the latter exerting Ie s pressure upon their tender
brains. We, however, came to the conclnsion that tbese "ere more of a burden
lSee Page

121.
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than an aid to their mental, as well as physical development, and gelltly removed
them 5 •
Later they challenged us to a game of foot ball. Our team approached the
field at the appointed time calmly, but ready and anxious to play 6. Their team
marched out under a ilken banner floating from a staff having the national bird
perched upon the top. Upon arriving at the field they refu ed to play because of
" principlei . " \Ve deemed it " policy" to prevent them from returning with the
flag. " It wa run together8 , " and the bird came down from his perch, and pieces
of the once beautiful silken emblem can now be seen in the collections of ouvenir
seekers.
One cold, stormy night these little fellows exposed themselves to the chilling
bla ts in order to place an image upon the flag pole9 • This we took down the
following daylO. It can be seen in our Museum of Freshman Playthingsll • Our
collection of trophies is becoming so exten ive that we are ready to receive subcriptions for the purpo e of erecting a building in which to store them. Hand
all subscriptions to " Pud , " the treasurer. Of late the behavior of these youths
has been rather atisfactory, and we trust that by next year they will be able to
don the Sophomore garb.
The musical talent in our class is ab olutely necessary for the existence of
the musical organizations of the college There are six of our members in the
Glee Club, five in the Orchestra and three in the Mandolin Club.
vVe hold our own intellectually12. Three of our members are engaged in
cultivating the higher endowments of those Ie s far advanced in their studies,
while two others tell the" old, old story," from time to time, to eager Wesleyan
audiences. We do not want for poetical genius, for from the pens of Carl and
Charley trochaic rhythm flows as freely as prose.
In athletics our tanding i high 13 • We do not claim to excel in all departments, but we certainly have the champion in field ports14. We are well represented on the foot ball team and we have a number of men who can handle the
base ball with dexterity.
The crowning achievement of the year was our banquee 5 • This great event
took place in Stritzinger's beautiful parlors in orri town, February 23d. Steiner
held the seat of honor a toastmaster. The entire affair was a brilliant success
and the memorie of the evening will ever be dear to the Class of 190 0.
We are a band of earnest young men and women16, de irous of " knowing ·
ourseh·e 17 . " We are anxiou ly awaiting the closing year of this century, when
we shall go forth from these classic halls, we hope, an honor to ourselves and to
our institution.
HISTORIA :r .
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H ome Address.

Philadelphia, Pa.

EDGAR R. ApPE ZELLER,

Classical,

EDWIN FORR E T BICKEL,

Chemical-Biological , . . Collegeville, Pa.

WILLIAM H E

Classical,

RY BISEl G,

· Collegeville, Pa.

RICHARD C. CASSELBERR Y ,

Chem ical-Biological , .. Oaks, Pa.

H ARRY J ACKSO

Clas ical,

· Nazareth , Pa.

Classical,

· New Tripoli , Pa.

Classical,

· Albany, Pa.

Classical,

· Hockersville, Pa.

EHRET,

FRA CIS JONAS GILDNER ,
CH ARLES

B.

HEINLY,

EDWIN MOYER H E RSHEY,
DA IEL E. HOTTE STEI

,

Chemical-Biological , .. Mahanoy, Pa.

KATIE ELIZABETH LAROS ,

Classical ,

Collegeville, Pa.

G USTAVUS EUGENE OSWALI> ,

Classical,

New Tripoli , Pa.

CARL GEORGE PETRI,

Classical,

· Philadelphia, Pa.

HENRY BECK R EAGLE,

· Classical ,

RICHARD A. RINKER,

· Classical ,

E. Mauch Chunk , Pa.

WALTER L. STEI ER,

· Classical ,

Camden, N.

JOHN EDWARD STONE ,

· Classical,

· James Creek , Pa.

LEWIS R. THOMPSON,

· Classical ,

Collegeville, Pa.

JOHN SCOTT TOMLI SOX,

· Classical,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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· Mt. Bethel, Pa.

J.

Ube jfresbman <tlass.
Motlo- Veritas, lnquisito et Eruditio.
Colors- Pink and Steel.
Yell-Boom-a-lack, boom-a· ladea , bow , wow, 'wow,
Clzi1lg -a-lacka, chillg -a-lacka,

cJlOW , cllOW ,

clzow,

H ip- Iturrall , Ilip-hurralt , Hic-a-clz ee,
Pink and Steel, I9 ' I, H e, H e, H e.l

~fficera.
President, . .

. H. W .

KOCHENDERFER.

Vice-President,

· W. K .

K E IT ,E R.

R ecording Secretary ,

· ALMA YOUNG .

Trf'asurer,

. O. R.

Historian,

· H.

Poet, . . .

· EVA BOWMAN.

Base Ball Manager,

· R . S. H.

Base Ball Captain ,

· D.
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H UNSICKF,R.

W. WILLIER.

ApPEL.

l\I YTH.

•

lbfstorr of the (tlass of 1901.
\:.-

~"'':..

- HERE as. embled, obedient to a call, I at the opening
of the academic year I 97-9 , in the classic hall
of rsinus College, a cla s de tined to become
famous , the history of which it fall to my honor
to record ~ .
In its intellectual make-up 3 it is a clas that
has already proved its equal to any, as far as
talent and ability are concerned. Among it
members are found teachers rich in experience,
and normal , high school and academy graduates.
But intell ectual power is not the only acquisition of which the class can congratulate itself; there i.; another, and of that we
can justly feel proud. The class is graced by the influence of two lady members ;
and let me say right here that it is not every class in Ursinus that is so fortunate
as to have the gentler sex represented, for the" wise men, " who are our nearest
p redecessors, have only o ne lady member , and our friends, the Juniors, are fortunate in po sessing two; but our" venerable" Seniors are so unfortunate as to
bear the cognomen of "stag class," fo r the ladies in their class are a "minus
quantity. "
In athletics the class has held its own 4 • The spirit with which it made thing
hum while yet members of the Academy has not abated since entering Colleges.
For the foot ball trophy which the class wrested from the College in ' 96, a
Academy students, it won back again in '97 as Freshmen. But the most exciting
time was on the gridiron, when the "Sophs" tried to playa" special" on their
team , to which proposition the Freshmen, of course, refused to acquiesce. Then
the" wise" menu, chagrined that their game wa played out, made a dash , not
for the goal, but for the" Pink and Steel ," the beautiful banner of the Freshman
Class; and respecting neither right nor the presence of women , snatched it from
the unprotected hands of a lady.
A nd now, instead of a tussel with pig kin\ there was a battle royal for
. I

See page

124.
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the possession of the flag; and when the fray was over and the II Sophs " h ad
retreated to their tent, the bann er, though somewhat in shred, was again in
possession of the solid phalanx of Freshmen.
Then in the gentle breeze of that memorable autumn evening there floated
from a third story window of "East Wing" the " emblem of victory9," which
furnished proof that our clas was still I I on top."
After this the cla s settled down to fulfill the object for which it had asembled lO • I1s 'attentiun being variously attracted ; now to the fact that I, Of co' e
thee e formulee haf to bee cornmeeted , and dat' s aul dat ' s about eet,,, and then to
" 32o-e in your g rammar , a relative clause expre sing cau e or concession takes
the subjunctive 32o-e, get your o-rammars 32o-e;" now to I I Fire Upll, young
man , fire up, you are learning Greek. You see I (/UIC ' i placed out of its natural orner, its place being in the second line below, you see;" then , to, " I want
you to do ome outside reading , for I shall by no means give you credit unles
y ou do some outside reading l2. Pl ease bear that in mind. Make use of your
spare moments. "
While the Freshmen made use of their II spare moments13 , " the" Sophs"
spent man y a dreary night watching for a Freshman flag to make its appearance.
But they watched and waited till their weary eyes ached for want of sleep. Then
one night , after they had cea ed from being vigilant and were 'way in slumberland , " Pink and teel " was set floating from the top of the old flag-pole. But
that was not all, for underneath a little " Sophie " was dangling wbo, evidently ,
while trying to get at the banner above , became entangled in the ropes and hanged
himself. For there he wa , wet and cold , and as stiff as the cold night winds
could make him ; and poor " Sophie" bad to hang there till after chapel before
he could receive attention. when his parents gathered 14 and made a rush for the
pole. But, alas! poor II Sophie" could not be let down so easily, for the II Fresbs "
had climbed a niche higher ' I you know. "
During tbe following night, while the wind was howling fiercely and the rain
descended in torrents, and while the Freshmen were serving as ushers at the
reception l5, the " ophs " succeeded in getting po session of baby" More" and
also the banner. But to their chagrin they found the banner made of the cheapest
material. And the Freshmen I, winked the other eye" while the I' Sophs "
'I fought shy of the subject . "
But I must hasten on.
uffice it to say that the Freshman Class, although
on the first steps of college life, has already won a record of brilliant victories.
May their goddess of learning, the mighty moulder of the destinies of men,
ever guide them onward and upward till they have reached that plane whence no
selfish thoughts proceed, where the only motto i "sub flOC signo vincito."
HISTORIAN.
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Course.

H O'm e Address.

ALEXA DER,

Clas ical, .

ROBERT SOLOMON ApPEL,

Classical, .

EVA BOWMAN, . . . . .

Classical, .

Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANCIS LANDIS BOWMA ,.

Classical , .

Philadelphia, Pa .

ELIAS WILLARD DETWILER,

· Chemical-Biological, .

ARTHUR CLARE CE E IERY,

· Historical-Political, .

H ERBERT HERSHEY FARNSLER, Chemical-Biological, .

· Red Lion . Pa.
Hamburg , Pa.

Yerkes, Pa.
orristown, Pa.
nion Deposit, Pa.

PHILIP HOWARD FOGEL,. . .

Clas ical,. . . . . .

OSCAR WALKER H

Historical-Political , .

· Yerkes, Pa.

Mathematical-Phy ical,

· Oriental, Pa.

SICKER,

WILLIAM SAMUEL KEITER,.

Fogelsville, Pa.

EDWARD ETHAN ALLEN KELLEY, Historical-Political,

· Collegeville, Pa.

DANIEL FRA CIS KELLEY, . . . Historical-Political.

· Collegeville, Pa.

HARRY WAY E KOCHE DERFER,Classical , .

· I cke burg, Pa.

LLOYD MONROE KNOLL, . .

. Cia sical, .

· Reading, Pa.

JOH

. Classical, .

Philadelphia, Pa.

PURDY BRAND MOYER,.

. Classical, .

Chalfont, Pa.

ARTHUR CALVIN OHL,.

. Classical, .

· New Bloomfield, Pa.

VERNON SPURGEO

. Cia sical, .

· New Bloomfield, Pa.

WILLIAM KRATZER,.

RICE,

SAMUEL RITTENHOUSE,

Chemical-Biological , .

DAVID J AMES SMYTH, .

Clas ical .

Philadelphia, Pa.

H E RY WOLF WILLIER, .

. Classical,

Collegeville, Pa .

MARY ALMA You G, . .

· Clas ical.
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· Royer ford, Pa.

· Ea ton, Pa.

Special
J0

EPH MITMAN BEA

WILL
JOH

. BELL,

.

Stu~ents .

,

.

WILLIAM GILDS,

WILLIA 'l E

OS PRESTON H AAS.

CHARLES EDMUND LERCH, .
HA RRY WHITE SEIFERT,
JOH

WATCHORN, .

..

.

.
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. Collegeville, Pa.
· Pittsburg, Pa.
· Lewiston, Md.
· Norristown , Pa.
· W ernersville , Pa.
· Birdsboro, Pa.
· Philadelphia, Pa.

---- -""'-~--- .

Bcab e m~ jfacult~.
REV. HENRY T.

PANGLER, D. D.,

President of the College.

EDWARD WAR ER LE TZ, A. B.,
Dean of the Academy and Instructor in Latin.

WHORTEN A. KLINE, A. M., B. D.,
Instructor in Latin and English.

J. SHELLY WEINBERGER, LL. D.,
Instructor in Greek.

HOWARD M. GA

MA ,

In tructor in Mathematic and Physics.

J. LY N B RNARD, PH. D.,
Instructor in History.

A. EUGE_ E MESSINGER,
Director of D partment of Music and Instructor in Piano, Organ and Theory.

MATILDA M. MORE,
In tructor in Elocution.

vVILLIA 1: H. KLASE,
Physical Director.

FLORA A. ME SINGER,
Teacher of Painting and Drawing.

ALICE T. ROBERTS ,
Teacher of Voice Culture.

JOHN E. STONE,
Teach r of Penmanship.

W. S. KEITER,
Teacher of Algebra.

CHARLES B. HEINLY,
Teach r of Arithmetic.

HARRY J . EHRET,
Teach r of English Grammar.

Bcabem~

PERCY LE H RT

PPEL, . . .

EVIN DA IEL BARTHOLOMEW,
JOSEPH M. BE
VI

ratz, Pa.
Germantown, Pa.

WILLIAM B RD EVA

. \\ omel dorf, Pa.

H LTZ FIDLER,

\. alley Forge, Pa.

WILLIA 1: POWELL FI HBR,

ak , Pa.

ARNOLD HIGHLY FRA CI ,
ISS LEY G R

· Bath, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.

JOSEPH DANIEL BOYER,

ALLE

· Lanca ter, Pa.
· Morgan' Hill, Pa.

, ...

IE MABEL BICKEL,

ELIAS

Stubents.

· Middletown, Pa.

DON,

EVIN FRA CIS G THALL,

· Blain, Pa.

WILBUR CLARE CE HALTEl\IA ,

· Collegeville, Pa.

CLARA BODEY HA IPTO

· Valley Forge, Pa.

FRA K HENDRICK

, .

HOBSO

,

MALCOL 'I DAVID HOLBE ,

DANIEL CLI TO
OLIVER V A
JOH

J

.

KA FF LA ,

Columbia, Pa.

· Lancaster, Pa.

G. KEPLI GER,
KER . ,

ROBERT D ECHERT KER,

· Richlandtown, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

KAISER,

W ALTER FRA KLI

latington, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.

GEORGE WILLIA I JOH S,
T ITUS CLAREN CE J 0 AT,

Collegeville, Pa.

.

azareth, Pa .
· Philadelphia, Pa.

CARRIE MAY KERSCHNER ,

· Trappe, Pa.

WILLIA I H UGH KLASE,

· Danville, Pa.

FREDERICK ,VILLIAlU K

ORR, .

· Prospectville, Pa.

SARA KOCHENDERFER,

· Icke burg, Pa.

FRA K KOLB , . . . .

· Philadelphia, Pa.

MALCOLM PETER LAROS.

· Collegeville, Pa.

JOH

· Collegeville, Pa.

LE

TZ,

...

ED A JA E LOOSE,

· Palmyra, Pa.

K

· Frenchtown, N. J.

TE A

A LONG,

DAVID LONGACRE, .

· Yerkes, Pa.

STANLEY VICTOR MASTBAUM,

· Philadelphia, Pa.

FREDERICK ROBERT MA RER ,

· Fleetwood, Pa.

HOWARD RUST MILLER ,

· McGalnysville, Va.

GEORGE ALBERT M

· Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSCOE NELSO

ST,

· Pillow, Pa.

NOLL,.

LIZZIE Ro EMBERGER PLACE ,

· Eagelc;ville, Pa.

WALTER

· Mount Clair, Pa.

TEPHA

QUIMBY ,

SARA EDNA RALSTON ,

· Chester Springs, Pa.

ISAIAH MARCH RAPP ,

· We t Pikeland, Pa.

JOH

· Trappe, Pa.

R EICHENBACH,.

HOR ACE DE

T

RK ROTHERMEL,

J. LEROY ROTH, .

.

.

.

.

.

ELWOOD MACKNET SCHOLL, .
ALICE
MARIOI

CHREFFLER,.

.

.

.

GERTRUDE SPANGLER,

GEORGE BOMBERGER
GEORGE WASHINGTO
GRACE ELLA

PA

GLER,

POTTS,

TEARLY,

· Fleetwood, Pa.
· Roy, Pa.
pring Monnt, Pa.
· Elizabethville, Pa.
· Collegeville, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Hickory Corner, Pa.
· Trappe , Pa.

EMILY MATILDA STE1VIPLE ,

han non ville, Pa.

L UTHER FRANKLI

hoemaker ville, Pa.

STOUDT,

CARRIR

LICR

RICH RD J
IRE

TROCK ,

TICE

E MARIO _

T

..

WOBODA,
YL R,

D.

JOH
M

TRYO

PA L

J effer om'i lle, Pa.
·

~rabanoy,

Pa.

· Rehre burg, Pa.

, .

· Collegeville, Pa.

TO ER,

RY H ELFE

· Philadelphia, Pa.

.

LLOYD JEROME T RES LER,
LA R

· Blain, Pa.

TEl

TO ER, .

· ColleO'eville, Pa.

WILLIAM H E RY WELKER, .

· Red Hill, Pa.

PRE TO

· TrevertoD, Pa,

MELA CTHO

THEODORE CHARLE
JOH

LA

GTO

Yo

ETZEL,

~TOLFF ,

T, . . .

· Philadelphia, Pa.
· College ille, Pa.

jfacultr of tbe Scbool of 'ttbeologr.
REV. H ENRY T. SPANGLER, D. D . ,
President a nd Profes or of Homiletics and Church Polity.

REV . JAME

1. GOOD, D. D. ,

Dean of the Theological Faculty and Professor of Systematic and Pastoral Theology and
Reformed Church Hi tory.

R EV. M. PETERS, A . M., B. D. ,
Professor of

ew Testame nt Literature and Exegesis.

REV. JOHN H.

E eHLER, D. D. ,

Profe sor of Church Hi tory a nd Apologetics.

R EV. WILLIAM J. HI KE , A . M.,
Profes or of Old Testament Literature and Exegesis.

REV. PHILIP VOLLMER, PH. D ..
German Instructor in H o miletics.

GEORGE B. HYNSON,
Instructor in E locuti on.
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Stubents in

~heolog~.

S eniors.
JACOB

r IOU College,

umneytowl1, Pa.

PHILIP H RRY HOO\,ER,

rslOU

ollege"ille, Pa.

J A)rE

r IOU College,

1

ICH LA F rST,
E RGE KERSCH ER,

CIURLE. DA TEL LERCH ,
EOR E \YA HIXGTO.

T

B.,

r l11US

HELLE. BERGER,

ollege,
ollege,

. Trappe, Pa.
1

95, icE\ en ville, Pa.

. B.,

95, Y ork, Pa.
r inu ColleO'e. 1 95, Jordan, Pa.
r inu College, 1895, Be t , Pa.
r IOUS ollege,. . . Collegevi lle, Pa.
r IOU ColleO'e,

AL\,I

PETER WEIlR,

. B., . .

\,ILLE BHXJAMIN \VEHR,
SIlER THEODORE

. B.,

RI HT,

1

Mibbler5.
VILLE ROBERT FRANTZ,
J E E L RO ,

ED'" I

. B.,

r inu College, 1895, Collegeville, Pa.
r inus Coll ege, 1896, Colle O'eville, Pa.

B., .

\\' ILLIA1\I H.

. Cata\\ ba College,

orth Caroliu a.

T BBLEBI. E,

. B.,

r lDU College,

RTH R CLARE CE T HO)IP ON,

. B.,

rslOU College, 1896, College, ille, Pa.

LBERT

EWTO

I

96, Phil adelphia , P a .

3unior5.
JO H A :-.nTH BARTHOLOMEW,

r lllU Colleg e , . . . Collegeville, Pa.

J OH

\\ ILLIAl\I GILD ,

rslOU College, . . . Lewi town, Md .

FR

K

H ERMA

PHAO

L RO,

. B.,

TO TEROAD HELLEY,

r 1l1U College, 1897, College"ille, Pa .
. B. ,

rS111U College, 1897, Ianheim , Pa.

Schaff

jLttetat~ Societ~.
Colors- Pink and

M otto-Prudens Futuri.

Tf

hite.

~fficerB.
( F ebruary a nd Ma rch . )

· J.
· J.

President, . . . .
Vice-President, . .
Recording ecretary,.
Financial ecretary,.
Corresponding S ecretary ,
Chapla-in,
Editor, ..
Critic, . .
Treasurer,
Organ-ist, .
Jan-itor, .

K. McKEE.
M. WHITTOCK.

· J. E.

TO E .

· H. W . WILLIE R .

· A . C.
· V.

· J.

OHL.

. RICE .
ALE XA DE R.

· W. H. MILLER.

. J.

M. BEAN .

· D. E. HOTTEN TEl
· H. W. KOCHENDERFER.

1ibrarl? (tommtttee.
H. U. LIES

W.

E,

B.

JOHN ON.

\trustees.
H. W. WILLIER.

J . E. STONE ,
W. H . MILLER,

J.
J.

S. HEFF ER.

K. McKEE,

members of Schaff

jLiterar~ Societ~.

1898.
CASSELBERRY , S. ,

JOHNSON, W. B.,

MILLBR , W. H. ,

HEFFN E R,

McKEE,

ORR.

1899.
HAUER, G.

E.,

LANDI ,

PAIST ,

H.

G. ,

LIESSE ,

STICK,

COPPER,

KOPE

HENSO ,

KOPENHAUER,

WHITTOCK.

1900.
BICKEL,

BODDER,

HOTTE STEIN,

THOMPSON ,

HEINLY,

CASSE LBERRY ,

REAGLE,

TOMLINSON,

OHL.

RITTENHOUSE ,

RICE ,

WILLIER.

STONE.

1901.
ALEXANDER, HUNSICKER,

O.

W. ,

DETWEILE R, KOCHENDERFER,

Specials.
J. M. BEA

BOYER,

HOBSON,

GUTSHALL,

JOHNS,

,

KLASE,

10.

C.

E.

LERCH.

ROTH,

TRESSLER,

SPA GLER,

WALT,

THOMPSON.

Seniors,6; Juniors,9; Sophomores,9; Freshmen, 8; Specials, 2; Academics,
Total, 44.

Zwinglian

jLiterar~ $ociet~.
Color.-

avy Blue.

~tIfcers.
( MARCH AND APRIL. )
· J. S. HEIGES.
· C. A. BUTZ.

Pres£dent , . . . . .
V£ce-Pres£dent,. . .
R ecord£ng Secretary ,
S ecretary, Correspond£ng
Treasurer,
Cltapla£n , . . . .
Mus£cal D £rector, .
Ed£tor, No . I,
Ed£tor, No.2,
Critic, .
Jamwr, . . .

· P. H. FOGEL.

W.

· J.

· G.

KRATZER.

K. OBERHOLTZER.

· E. E.

KELLEY .

. D. BARTHOLOMEW.

A.
· G. E.

RI KER.

· H. H.

RENK.

· R.

· T . C.

OSWALD.
JOSAT.

'JLibrar~ ~ommittee.

A. L.

G. L.

HORST ,

OMWAKE.

:fl3oarb of JDirectors.
P. M. H UNSICKER,

W. T.

W. A.

C. G.

R EIMERT,

E. E.

KELLEY.
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BUCHANAN,
PETRI,

members of Zwinglian

jLiterar~ $ociet~.

1898.
HEIGES ,

KEPLER,

OMWAKE,

RIFE ,

H u

KERSTETTER ,

REIME RT,

ZERBE.

SICKER ,

1899.
ALDEN,

GARRETT,

JOHNSON ,

OBERHOLTZER,

B UCHANAN,

HORST ,

KUGLER,

SHE K ,

BUTZ ,

ISETT ,

LAROS , A. H.,

WALTMAN.

1900.
ApPENZELLER ,
EHRET,

GILDNER ,
HERSHEY,

OSWALD,

RINKER ,

PETRI,

STEINER.

1901.
ApPEL, R.,

FARNSLER,

KEITER ,

KELLEY.

BOWMAN,

FOGEL,

KELLEY, E.,

KNOLL,

EMERY,

KRATZER.

D.,

Specials.
SEIFERT.

BELL,

Bcabem\?
ApPEL, P.,

JOSAT,

LAROS, M.,

MILLER ,

BARTHOLOMEW,

KERN ,

LENTZ ,

MOST,

HALDEMAN,

KEPLINGER ,

MEMINGE1{,

RAPP ,

FISHER,

WOLF.

Seniors, 8; Juniors,
emics, 14; Total 54.

12;

Sophomores, 8; Freshman,
-+ 72 + -

10;

Specials,

2;

Acad-

Junior @ratorial <rontests.
F irst P ri ze, H obson i edal ; econd Prize, Meminger i\l edal ;
Third Prize, H onorable 1ention.
H onorable Jl1elltioll

Jlfemillger M edal.

H obson Medal.

Miss Evelyn Bechtel.

J. D. Hicks ( Zwing. ),
18 95.

E . M. cheirer ( Zwing . ) , G. W. Zimmerman ( chaff ) , A.

. Stubblebine ( Zw ' n . ) .

18 9 6 .

R. H . Spangler ( chaff ) , R. L. J ohnson ( Z"ing. ) ,

Miss Minnie Bromer.

189 7·

W. B. John on ( chaff ) , W. M. Rife ( Zwing. ),

J . K. McKee ( chaff ) .

jfresbman Rbmission U)ri3e.
F our- Y ear Scholarship .

189 5.

J. P. Alden ( Zwinglian ) .

1896.

C. G . Petri and H. J. Ehret ( Zwinglian ) .
J ohn Alexander (Schaff) .

1897.

Sopbomore <romposition U)ri3e.
1897 .

A ndrew L. H orst ( Zwinglian ) .
-+

73 +-

Junior \Dratorical \!ontest.
(tlass of '98.
Monday Evening, June I4 , I897.

Presiding Officer, . . .

STANLEY CASSELBERRY,

. THE REV. HENRY T. SPANGLER, D. D.

.

· . . Oaks, Pa.
The A merican Scholar.

J OH

SCOTT HEFFNER, . .

. . . McConnell..: town , Pa.
The Spirit of the Age.

J ESSE SCHEARER HEIGES,

· . . Dillsburg, Pa.
Pillars of Our Republic.

WILLIAM BROWER J OHNSO , . . . . ..
The Value of History.

. . Royersford, Pa.

ASHER RAYMOND KEPLER, . . . . . . . . . . .
. Collegeville, Pa.
The Perpetuity of Our Republic.
JOHN KER

McKEE, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andersonburg, Pa.
The Need of International Arbitration.

GEORGE LESLIE OMWAKE,

· . . Greencastle, Pa.
The Pleasures of Hope.
. . Philadelphia, Pa.

PETER MARTI ORR,
Why We Should Assist Cuba.
+ 74 +-

WILLIA:'I[

~TARTI.'

RIFE,
The

. . . . Good Hope, Pa.
truggle for I ndi \·id ual F reedoJ11.

judges.
PROF.
G

EDW RD

BR OK , Ph. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

T v . BO;\IBER ER, E Q., _ orri town, Pa.
T

T HE REV. CHARLE E .

CHAEFFER, ... ~orri town, Pa.

Prizes.
H ob on

iedal, . .

\\ ILLIA;\[ BROWER

M em inger Meda l, .
H onorable

\ ILLI :'II

i e n t ion,

. JOR . KER

75 -.-

~IARTIX

JOH~ OX.

RIFE.

1cKEE .

'Ulrsinus (tollege 1BuIletin.
Editor-in-Cilie.f-G . L.

OMWAKE,

'98.

Associate Editors.
J . KERN McK EE, '98, Literar y Contributions.
VV. E. GARRETT, ' 99, College News.
STANLEY CASSELBERRY, '98, Locals.
C. A. BUTZ, '99 , Locals.
B. F PAIST, '99, Athletics.

W . M . RIFE, '98, College vVorld.
A . N. STUBBLEBINE, S. T , '98, Alumni.

iJusiness Manager.
W. B. J OHNSON, ' 98.

Assistant Business ltiallager.
D. E. H OTTENSTEIN , 1900.

:llcK ee.

Paist.
Johnson.

BULLET I N STAFF.
Rife.
Garrett.

Stubblebine.
Butz.

Casselberry.
Omwake.

Hottenstein.

W.

{(D.

<t. B.

@tllcers.
· G. L.

President. . . . .
Vice-President. . .
Recording S ecreta1)1
Corresponding ecretar)1
T reasurer . . .
Musical D irector.

· J.

.

· H.

:\IWAKE.
H EFFNER.
. LEI

· J. E.
· H .

J.

E.

TO~ E.

EHRET.

· \. . E. GARRETT.

Stanbing (totnmittees.
"lRew StU()ents.

E. 11. H ER HEY,
H. v . \. ILLIER.

E. F . BICKEL,

v . E.

GARRETT,

ffi embet sblp.

D. E.

W . K ER TETTER,
C. B. HEI LY,
G.

J.

H OTTEX TEIN,

G . KEPLI

T

7ER.

lRelig iou s ffi eetings.

J. L

J. S.

TICK,

L. M . K

T 01\ILI

G. \lv.

OLL,

POTT

1f3ible StU()}2.

H. H.
R.

A.

C.

H ENK,

. B

TZ,

H . H. FARXSLER .

RI KER,

jfinance.
H.

J.

H . E. BODDER,

EHRET,

C. E. L ERCH,

W . M.

RIF.E.

1hl terco llegiil teo

J. E.
F. J.

STON E,

H. B . R EAGLE,

L D.

GILD ER,

H OLBE .

LID issiona t}2.

J.
J.

W. A. REI IERT,
C. G . P ETRI,

.

K UGLER ,

ALEXA NDER .

ffiusic.
\~ . E . GARRETT,

J.

C. A. W ALTl\IA ,
E. R. ApPE ZELLER.

S. H EFFNER,

-+ 79 +-

ffiem bera of W. ffi. <to B.
1898.
L. OMWAKE,

G.

W. H. MILLER,

W. A. R EIMERT,

J. K. McKEE,
G. W. KERSTETTER,

J.

J.

W. M. RIFE,

A . R. KEPLER,

S. HEFFNER,

P. M . ORR,

S. HEIGE ,

S. CASSELBERRY.

1899.
J. N.

J.

C. A. BUTZ,

KUGLER,

E.

W.

U.

H.

M. WHITTOCK,

C. A. W ALTMA ,

LEISSE ,

H. G. K OPENHAVER,

B . F. PAIST,

GARRETT,

H. H. SHE K,

W.

J.

J.

M. STICK,

T.

H. LAROS,

A.

BUCHA A

P. ALDE ,

J.

C. LA DIS,
E. KOPENH AVER.

G.

1900.
J. E.

J.

STO E,
H. E. BODDER,

R. A. RINKER,

H .

D. E. HOTTE STEIN,

C. G. PETRI,

E.

C. B. H EINLY,

E.

M. HERSHEY ,

E.

F.

J.

J.

S. TOMLI SO .

F . BICKEL,

W.

J.

H.

B. REAGLE,

BI BING,

R. ApPENZELLER,

EHRET,

GILD ER,

1901.
JOH

H. W. WILLIER,

ALEXANDER,

R. S. H. ApPEL,

L. M. KNOLL,

W. S. KEITER,

P. H. FOGEL.

A. C. OHL,

H . W. KOCHE :rDERFER,

H. H. FAR NSLER,

V. S. RICE ,

J. V·l .

F.

KRATZER,

W. BOWMA .

Special.
H. F. SEIFERT;

C.

E.

LERCH,

W . B. BELL,

J.

M. BEAN.

Hcabem}?

J.

G. KEPLINGER,

G. B . SPA GLER,

W. H. KLASE,
W. H. WELKER,

J. D.
T.
L.

BOYER,

N. F. GUTSHALL,

C . JOSAT,

O . MEMINGER,

ROTH,

W. A. KER ,
N. D. BARTHOLOl\lEW ,

I. M . RAPP,

H. R. MILLER,

F. K . WALT.
-+ 80-1-

z

o

:0
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I

III
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<toncerts.
Chalfont,

· January

2 I.

Doy lestown ,

· January

22.

orristown,

· February roo

onshohocken,

· February I9.

Collegeville,

· February

Penn burg,

· March 5.

pring City,

· March 18.

Phrenixville,
chwenksville,

-+85 +-

· March

23.

· March

26.

26.

members of

anc, manoolin <tlubs.

~lee

(l;lee
.Musical IDirector.

Secont>

~enor.

W.

W. S. BELL,

E. M. HERSHEY,

W.

M. STICK,

F.

C. A. WALTMAN.

E.

E. M. HERSHEY.

GARRETT.

D'irst

~enor.

J.P. ALDEN,

J.

:musiness Manager.

lLeat>er.

PROF. J. L.BARNARD.

D'irst

~lub .

Secont> :mass.

~ass.

S. CASSELBERRY,

E. GARRETT, A. R. KEPLER,
J. GILDNER,

H. W. WILLIER.

E. OSWALD.

ApPENZELLER,

A. BISBING,

W.
G.

J. C. LANDIS,
G.

E. R.
E.

W.

KOPENHAVER,

H. WELKER.

!lJ)anboltn~lub.

lLeat>er.
C. G. PETRI.

D'irst .Mant>olin.

E. R.

Secont> .Mant>oltn.
J. M. STICK,

ApPENZELLER,

D. E.

HOTTENSTEIN.

W. H. WELKER.

(l;ultars.
J. P. ALDEN,

J. C. LA DIS,
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C.

G.

PETRI.

C:ildller.
Cn"sdberry .
Hershey.
Bisbing.

L.."llldis.

K epler.
Stick.

Kopenhaver. " 'a llman .
Welker.
Smyt h .

GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS .
Dr. Ba rna rd.
A ldell.

Wiltier.
Petri.

Garr ett .
Oswald.
Appenze ll e r .
H o tte n stein .

~he

@rchestra.

<toncert <Biven in :f13onlberger 1ball,
Saturbal2 )E\?ening , jfebruarl2 5, 1898.

PR GR M.

1.

PART
I.
2.

3.

March-EI Capitan. .. . . .
Medley- ational 1elodies, .
Cornet olo-Approach of pring Waltzes,
MR. J ACOB M.

4.
5.

7.

E.

9.
10.

TICK

F. P.

J. LAROS, MR.

. . . . . . . Rollison.
L

panish Fanta 'ia, . . . . . .
The Mystic Shriner's Patrol,

II.

March-Belle of Philad elphia , . . .
Waltz-Dow n on the Farm, . . . .
'Cello Solo-Ich denke Dein ( Romance ),
MR. ALBERT

II.

Descriptiye- The Advent of

12.

Piano Solo- Drifting, . . . .

ROS.

. Purdy.
. fifeyer.
PART

8.

. . Zickotf·

Characteri tic Gallop- The Jolly Millers •.
Violin Duet.
MR.

6.

. . . ousa.
Gruen wald .

. . Fulton.
. Ferrazzi.
. S chreiner.

H . LAROS.

pnng, . . . . . .

. . Lore1lberg.
. . . Beclttel.

MISS KATIE LAROS.

13.

Caprice-" Yorkshire Buck,"

14.

March -" De Molay " Commander)"

---------------_

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tracy.
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...... -

--

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hall.

members of the
Leadcr-EDWI':\

~rchestra.

IIfanag-er-J ACOB

J. LAR OS .

M. STICK.

$oloists.
Piano.
, Cel/o.

MISS KATIE LAR OS,
MR . ALBERT I I . L AROS.
MR. JACOB

1.

Cornet.

STICK,

~rcbestratiot1.

1st \l)iolins.

2b \l)iolins.

E. J.

LAR 0:':' ,

F.

F. P

LAROS,

J.

M.

P.

J.

GILDNER,

R. A. RINK E R.

. KUGLER,

G. E.

LARO .

Flute.

OSWALD,

marionet.
ELWO OD BERND.

'<rello.
A.

1st <romet.
J. M . STICK.

lDouble :f13as5.

E. F.

BICK EL.

H . LAROS.

2t> <romet.
H.

\ V. KOCHENDERFER.
}Drums.

STANLEY CASSELBERRY.

-+ 9 0 +-

ttrom bone.
J. S. HEFFNER.

lDiano.
MISS KATIE LAROS

Bick.e l.
TA ros.
~ 1.

ildn e r .

Bernd .
A. H . Laros.
F . P. Laros.

OR C HESTRA.
Rinke r.
E. J. La ros.
Oswa ld .

H e ffn e r

Koch e nd e rfe r .
Miss I,a ros.

Kug le r .

Stick.

Casse I b e rry .

~o

a

the (to:::: lEbs.

Ould nG\tu re 5we G\ r5, the lovely deG\ r5
r-je r noble5t wo rk 5he cIG\55e5 ,~0 ;
r-jer 'prentice

hG\n'

5he tried

on mG\n"

f\n' then 5he mG\de the lG\55e5" 0."
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(to::: JE~s.
1899.
VINNIE OLEVIA MENSCH,

VIRno OLEVIA SNIDER.

1900.
KATIE ELIZABE TH LAROS.

1901.
ALMA YOUNG.

EVA BOWM A ,

-+ 91 +-

:s:0;'
1ft

ttl

()

0
I

o f'T1
~

0

~ ~

t:!

Bthletic Bssociation.
~fficers.
DR. H.
WALTER
PROF.

\V . A.

T.

E.

PA GLER,

President.
ecretary.

GARRETT, '99,

KLINE ,'93,

A.

M., B.

D., Treasurer.

Btbletic B~visor\? (tomtnittee.
H. HERBERT PIGOTT,
PROF. H.

L.

E

Q.,

A.

L

W.

D.

CHADWICK.
WILUA 1

M.

ZELLER ,

A. M.

C. MURTHA, B.

T. RUFF, A. M., M. D.

Btbletic <tommittee.
PROF. W.
PROF. H.
WALTER

A.

E.

SAYER,

A.

KLI E, '93,

B. E .,

GARRETT, '99,

PH.

D.

S ecretary.

A.

F.

M., B.

D., President.

G. HOB ON,

E. F.

ESQ., '76, A.

BICKEL, 1900.

M.

:fl3ase :fl3a II.
In college sports I surely hold first place.
o doctor's bill does me di grace,
or slugging match my honor taint.
While you get all the coin, you foot ball jay,
Conceited tennis draw my crowds away.

jfoot :fl3aII.
You're fir t! 'Vhy you're a slow as ice.
I'll do your, hole pu h in a trice.
Afraid of having your face sma hed!
'Ti I who do the college repre ent
'Vhenever skill and strength are meant.

~ennis.
You fns and talk and cold,
But when your woes are told
All pleasure is left for me.
For I have tudent and prof., lady and gent,
And this i why I am quite content.
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lSase lSalt S eason of 1897.

T

HE work of our base ball team was , as a whole , creditable. Although the
team wa not so strong as the preceding year , yet we have ample reason
to be proud of their work. The game played were mostly with trong
teams, 0 that defeat meant do disgrace to our team.
The opening game of the season was played with Norristown A. A . C. on the
athletic field . Although the weather wa far from pleasant , nevertheles our
player handled the ball and bat 0 dexterously a to win easily by the score of
1~ to 9.
On Wednesday , April 21st, the team journeyed across the country to Villa
Nova , where they met with a crushing defeat-score , 17 to 8. The work of the
outfield in this as well a in some of the other games was ragged.
Temple College wa the next to cross bats with our team on the home
ground. Our little pitcher, Yost, twirled the ball too much for the Philadelphia
lad. Score, 9 to 6. Delaware College met with a similar fate on May 1st, at
Newark. Laro~ , our "crack " pitcher, could only be found for one hit in a five inning game.
core, 8 to 4.
Hill chool, Pottstown, gave our team a severe shake-up. Yost pitched a
splendid game , but hi support was wretched. The Hill boys hit at opportune
time , thu running up the score 16 to 8. Collegeville A. A. was too easy for our
nine, as the core 19 to 4 shows.
May 15th , Ursinu went to Carlisle and battled with the strong Dickinson
team. The features of the game were the heavy hitting of both teams. The
Dickinsonian boys won by the score of 19 to 14.
The Philadelphia Deaf and Dumb Institute cros ed bats with Ursinu for the
first time in base ball. Up to the end of the fifth inning it was a pitcher's battle,
Yost for Ursinus and Kelleher for P. 1. D. In the sixth inning P. 1. D. got the
better of it, scoring five runs. The errors of our team helped to swell the final
score, I I to 2.
The next two games were played on the home field, in which Dickinson and
Villa Nova again wor ted us. Both games were lost by errors, especially of the
ou tfield. The final cores were 7 to I I.
The la t game of the season was played on Commencement Day with the
Alumni team. It was a very intere ting game, and some fine playing wa done
by both team. A hot June day was too much for the untrained Alumni. The
team of '97 WOll the day by the score of 7 to 3.
+

IOO

+-

Uhe '97 1Base 1BaII Ueatn.
Manager- J. P.

A is/ant Manager-J.

,'PATZ.

Captain- E. J. L

HO ,

BEI ,E .

'96.

ames.
KELKER,

.

(;a lJles Played.
., C.

1I

T. , p.
6
., p.
7
RAH ,
. T., 1 b.
7
PA GLER, '97, 2 b.
7
10
K GLER, '99, 3 b.
ZI IMERMA,
. B. ,
7
KELLEY,
., r. f.
4
EVA
., C. f.
5
11
BEIGE, '9 , 1. f.
tubblebine, Henson, Reagle, Carmany,
Rinker, Kochenderfer, Wyman,
patz, played in fewer than four games.
LARO,

.

(Barnes

~Ia\?eb.

April

,,

"
lay
"

"

,,
"
,,

,,

core.

Place.

Dale.
10.

2I.

r mus vs.

"

'.

2

19·

"
"
"
"
"

22.

"

25·

"

1.

5·
12.
15·

J u ne 17·

',

orri town A. . C.,
illa ova,
Temple College,
" Delaware College,
,,
Bill chool,
" Collegeville . A.,
,,
Dickin on,
" P. 1. D.,
,,
Dickin on,
" ' illa ova ,
Ur inu
lumni,
"
"

, I

College\ ille,
ilIa ova,
Collegeville,
ewark,
Pottstown,
Collegeville,
Carli Ie,
Collegeville,

-!- IOI

+--

9

8- 17
9- 6

8-

4
16

19-

4

14--

19

2-

I I

II

"

77-

"

7-

3

"

T otal ,

1

10

7

II

[ JI

(!lass

~eams.

Seniors.
,3 b.
LARO , s. s.

SPATZ, C.

JOHNSO

p.

PANGLER,

b.

GRESH, I

YERKES, r.

b.

REAGLE, 2

f.

1. f.

WEHLER,
SHELLEY, C.

f.

3uniors.
HEIGES, C.

KEPLER,

HEFF ER,

p.

McKEE,

3 b.

KER TETTER, S. S.
I

b.

RIFE, r.

REIlV[ERT, 2

b.

f.

CASSELBERRY,
MILLER, C.

f.

Sopbomores.
WHITTOCK, C.
H EN 0

WYMA

,p.

LAROS, I

,3 b.

KUGLER,

b.

WALTMAN, 2

. S.

PAl T, r.

b.

f.

LA DIS,

J OHNSO ,C.
- I02 +-

f.

1. f

1. t.

jfreshmen.
RI 'KRR .

3

\\,ALD,

C.

CAR~r

p.

XY,

EHRET, I

1..>.

A PPEXZELLER,
b.

RE GLE, r. f.

b.

ILDNER, 2

CA

ELBERRY,

1. f.

f.

PETRI, C.

~b e olog5.
TUBBLEBI E,

L

RO ,

c.

FRA:\'CI ,

p.

3 b.

HICK,

ROYER, I

H

b.

RT fA

T
,2

r. f.

UFFER,

b.

ROHRB
LERCH, C.

GH,

f.

Bcabenl\?
KELLEY,

c.

EVAN,

p.

YOST,

KELKER,

MYTH, I
FRA

b.
CIS, 2

s. s.

RAPP, r.

b.

f.

PPEL,

GR

DE,

1. f.

c. f.

Scm-e.

Da/e.

pri!

3 b.

«

6.

eI1lors v . Juniors , . . .
Sophomore v. Fresh man,

"

7·

Seniors vs.

2.

('

J4·

.(

30 .

ophomore , .

Theolog v. Academy,
ophomores v.

cademy,
-+

I03 +-

. 22-IO

6-26

9- 1 3
2I-2 5

1. f.

jfoot 18all, Season of '97.

N

EVE R in the history of the College have our boys achieved tlch brilliant
uccess as on the g ridiron during the fall of ' 97. They proved themselves almost invincible and invulnerable. Hitherto cru hing defeat was
the order of the day in foot ball, but this last year has marked a new
epoch in athletics. Our foot ball warriors were noble heroes in deed and in truth.
They passed from victory unto victory.
There were three thing that contributed largely to the success of the sea on ,
without considering the ind efatigable zeal and energy of the individual players.
First, a strong second team that came out day after day only to be knocked down
again and again 0 as to give trength and endurance to the first team ; secondly,
the services of a profe sional coach, who thoroughly acquainted our boy with all
the tactics and cience of modern foot ball manreuvres; and thirdly, the enthuia m manifested by the tud ent and friend. It was this enthu iasm that inpired each player to perform prodigie of valor.
The first game of the eason wa played with Haverford College at Haverford, in which our team was defeated by the score of 18-0. Our team was most
undoubtedly in a weak condition, owing to ome delay in training at the opening
of the term , besides the halve of twenty-five and twenty minutes , respectively,
were entirely too long for an opening game when the men were phy ically weak.
Had Haverford not cancelled the second game we would certainly have turned
the tables on them ; they would have met with the ame fate a some of their
neighbor.
The next two games meant defeat for our team , Delaware College by the
score of 4-0, and Swarthmore 12-0. Although it was only by a hot and fierce
contest, di puting every inch of the way, that the oppo ing teams won.
But now the tide turns, the scene and place of conflict changes. Delaware
meets us on our own field , and after a long, fierce and bloody fray neither side
warthmore, confident of her former prowess takes, another trial, b ut only
scores.
to meet defeat. The ru hes of our backs proved too terrific for the Quaker boy .
Our little full back, by a brilliant dash of twenty-five yards, carries the pigskin
-I- IO';'

+--

acro
day.

5

the

nemy'

goal line, cOring the winnin

and only touch-down of th

xt we met the Philadelphia Dental, who ~ ere ea ily yanqui h d.
Twenty-six minute were long nough to fix them up to the tun e of 0-0. It
was more than a walk-over, it wa a rUn-over for our boy.
The closing game wa to be play d with Yilla ~ ~o \·a; but ere the fir t half
had been cIo ed the Iri h commenced lugging , and our bo) not carino- t
indulge in uch brutality \ i ely quitted the field, r olved ne er to meet YilIa ova again in athletic .
Thi i but a brief record of our brave foot ball warrior. \Ye profe to be
only tyros in thi popular sport, but \\ e prophe y a brilliant future , in ~ hich our
little hero will win man y a bright laurel for our lma "Mater.

~be

'97 jfoot==:JBaII Season.
jfirat U:eatn.

Manager, H. H. SHE

K,

Asst. Manager, J. S . HEIGES, '98.

'99.

Coacll, DR. OFF , Phila.

Captain, C. A. WALTMAN, '99 .

AGE.

NAMES.

18
24
21
25
24
23
18
19
19
18
24
22
18
19
23
22
20

ROTH , A., c.
HEFF ER, '98, r. g.
BODDER, 1900, 1. g.
SHELLY, '97, r. t.
;.,
KOPENHAVER , '99, 1. t.
WALTMAN , '99, r. e.
Kl:£PLER, '98, 1. e.
K ELLEY, 'or, q. b ,
K UGLER, '99 , r. h. b.
BELL, Spec. , r. h. b.
McKEE. '98, 1. h . b.
REIMERT, '98, 1. h. b .
LERCH, Spec., f . b.
RAPP , A. , s ub.
MOST, A., sub.
KOCHENDERFER , '01, ub.
EIFERT, Spec. , sub.

-I- I06
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HEIGHT.

6
5. 10
5. 10

5·9 Yz
5·9 ;Yz
5.8
5·8
5. 8
5. 8
5·8 ~

5· 8 ;Yz
5. 10
5. 6
5·3
5·7
5. 11
5. 10

W E I G HT.

GAMES.

16 4
17 2
170
165

7
6
6
7
7
7
5
7
2
4
3
6
7
2
5
3

ISS
ISS
14
148

ISS
160
16 5
148
16 5
148

ISO
15 8
168

Shelley .
Waltmall (Capt ).

Kugler.
Heffner.

Bell.

Shenk ( :llallager ).
Alexander.
Rapp.
Reimert.
:I[cKee.
Kelley.
Kopenhaver.
Bodder.

'9 7 FO OT BALL TEAM .

Roth.

Dr. Off ( Coach).
Most.
Lerch.

Kepler.

<Bames

IPla~eb.
Place.

Date

ct.

9·

r mu vs. H averfo rd

. H a \'er fo rd .

Oct . 16.

r mus vs. Delaware

Oct. 23·

rSInus vs.

Oct. 27·

rsinus vs. Delaware Colleo-e .

Oct. 3 0 .

r mus vs.

ollege .

warth more

warthmore

warthmore

ov . r o.

rsmllS vs. Phila . Dental

ov. 17·

rSlnn vs.

illa

Collegeville

. 0

-I '

-

4

. 0 -12
.0

0

Collegeville

4- 0

Collegeville

30- 0

. , Tilla

ova.

T otal
-J(.

e,,·ar k .

core.

o

oya

*-·3+-34

F orfeited.

-+ I 09 -l-

~eam.

Seconb
Manager,

J.

Captaz'n, W. A. REIMERT, '98.

M. WHITTOCK, ' 99.

L ENTZ , A ., 1. g.

STICK, '99, c.
KNOLL ,

'01,

H UNISICKER , '98, l. t.

r. g.

KEPLER. '98, 1. e.

MILLER, '98, r. t.

R EIMERT, , 98, 1. h. b.

RAPP, A., r. e.
MOST, A., r. h. b.

ALEXANDER,

' 01 ,

q. b .

SEIFERT, Spec., f. b.
STOUDT, a., sub.
KELLEY,

'0 1,

KLASE , A ., sub.

sub.

FARNSLER,

<Barnes

'0 1 ,

sub.

~Ia\?ebt

Date.

Place.

Score.

Oct.

16.

Ursinus vs. Phrenixville High School

Collegeville

22- 0

Oct.

28.

Ursinus vs. Norristown High School

Norristown

0-10

Nov.

6.

Ursinus vs. R oyersford A. A . .

-+ IIO +-

. Collegeville

.12- 0

<rlass

~ealnS.

jfresblnen.
Captain, ED. KELLEY.

Manager, H. \ . \ ILLIER.
DETWILER, C.

H

ICKER, r.

g.

KRATZER, r.
DA

1. g.
WILLIER , 1. t.
K OLL, 1. e.

RITTE THOUSE,

t.

KELLEY,

r. e.

KOCHE DERFER, r.

h. b.

ED. K ELLEY,

LEXA DER, q.
K EITER, f.
FAR

b.

b.

ub.

LER,

BOWl\IA

tlcabenl \?

Captain , ROTH.
KER

,c.

r. g.

BOYER,

ME II GER,
RAPP,

G

r. t.

r. e.

ROTH,

,sub.

t

J11"anao-er, RAPP.
MILLER,

1. h. b.

1. g.
TO

r. h. b.

1. t.
DT, 1. e.

THALL,

10

T,

1. b. b.

q. b.
LE TZ, f. b.
KLA E,

Game Played December 2d.
Score.

Fre bmen
Academy

12

o
-+III+-

<!ommencement Sports, 1897.
~mcers.
W. G. PARKER . . . .

E.

G.

· Referee.

.

J.

LAROS, '96 . . . .
W. ZIMMERMA T , '96 .

} Time K eep ers .
· Clerk of Course.
· Scorer.

J.

P. SPATZ, '97
G . L . OMWAKE , ' 98 . .

.

1Recorb of J8\)ents.
100- Yard DashI.

2.

3.

L E RCH, Spec. . .
WHITTOCK,' 99.
SMYTHE , A.

. .

. .

. .

. .

. . . Time, 10Yz seconds.

Putting 16-Pozmd Shot2.

KOPENHAVER, '99.
LERCH, Spec.

3.

WILLIER , A.

I.

. . . . . . . . . . 3 1 feet 4 inches.

Running High Jump 2.

CASSELBERRY ,
SMYTHE, A.

3·

OBERHOLTZER, '99·

I.

I900

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4 feet

I I

inches.

Running Broad JumpI.

WHITTOCK, , 99

2.

LERCH, Spec.
SMYTHE, A.

18 feet 10

3·
Standing Higlt JumpI.
SMYTHE, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 feet
2.
KELKER, A.
3· KUGLER, '99·
-+.£I2+-

II

Yz

inches.

inches.

Landing Broad jU7Ilpr.
';\fYTIIE,

. . . . . . . . . . 9 feet r inch.

2.

C SSELBRRRY, 1900.

3:

KELKER,

R zt1lui1lg .I.lop, 'Lep and jumppec. . . .

I.

LERCH,

2.

C

3·

K GLER, '99·

. . . . . . . . . 34 feet

+ inche

.

ELBERRY, 1900.

P ole VaulL1.

'\ IIITT CK, '99

2.

'\ ALT fA "

3.

KELKER,

feet

2

inche .

'99.

T hrowing Base B allI.

K ELKER,"

2.

YOST,

3·
300-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. 2 0

feet 9 inche .

AL'l'M, '99 ·

Yard Obstacle R acer.

WH ITTOCK,

2.

L ERC H ,

3.

K GLER,

.'99 .

P c.
'99.

U:otal

~oints

$coreb.

ophomore
Fre hmen . . . .
Fourth Y ear Prep.

30 .
26

llnbivibual

~oints.

pec.
WHITTOCK , '99

L E RCH ,

19 ·
1

l\IYTHE,

.

15 · .

-+
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'[ennis Bssociationn.
'Ult·sine 'ttennis <tlub.
B.

F.

PAIST,

'99, President .

A. L. HORST, '99, S ecretary .

. C ASSELBERRY ,

'98, Treasurer.

M emb ers.
' 98.

S . CASSELBERRY,

B. F.

R. H . SPA GLER,

A. L. H ORST , , 99.

'99.

PAIST,

' 97.

®le"ian 'ttennis <tlub.
VIRDO

O.

'99, President.

SNIDER,

VI NIE

EVA BOWMAN,

O. MENSCH, '99, Secretary .

A., Teasurer.

M embers.
'9 7.
IE O. ME SCH, '99.

MI NIE S. BROMER,

Ev A BOWl\IA

VI

VIRDO

A

NA

K. Lo

G,

A.

O.

,

A.

SIDER,

A. , '99.

MRS . P. CALVIN MENSCH.
MRS . E. W. LE TZ.

jfacult)? 'ttennis <tlub.
DR. H.

T.

SPA GLER,

President.

A. J. H ARBA
Treasurer.

PROF.

DR. WM. C. MAl S,

GH,

ecretary.

Members.
DR . H.

T.

P ROF . W.

P. C. ME SCll.
PROF. A. J. H ARBAUGH .
PROF. A . E . ME SI NGER.

DR .

S PA GL ER.

A.

KLINE.

DR . WM . C . MAl S .
P ROF . WM .

J.

H INKE .

D R. R AYMOND DODGE.
-t- I I4+-

JE~itor' s

lRotes on tbe (tlass lbistories.

[Owing to the limited space given to the Class Histories it was thought
advisable to add a few words of explanation that the Histories may be the better
understood by al1.-En. ]

S enior 1biator\?
Til e izorizon of our 1}1,inds ever widening. I not thi metaphor mixed with
metonymy?
2. (( Give me an ounce of civit, good apothecary, to
sweeten my imagination."
3. Tlte .furtizer develop1nent.

*1.

4. Tlte sword of knowledge. This figure evidently arose from the statement
that " a little learning is a dangerous thing. "
5. Tlte practical duties of life. We
here pre ent a very practical duty of life.
Vve wish you success, good friends, and
don ' t mind such non ense as the theories
of malthus. The duties may not be so
pleasant, but it' s better t han the theoretical anyhow.
Tlte internal macizinery of tlte class did not work /zar?Jtoniously. An
ob erver gave as a reason for this the fact that it was run by several cranks connecting with the interior.
7. R eceiving our merit sheets. We here
present a . ketch of the dignified Seniors
receiving their merit heets.

* See pa ge 31
-I- I

I6

-I-
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ome things we
thing to regret.

ha~'e

to regret.

an uch men a the e

el110r ha\'e ome-

9. Many pleasant and profitable fLOurs
have 'we sp ent in one anothers pre ence.
-==

Valuable hours w itlt our instructors. Thi eem to u rath er ambiguou
there are 0 many pha e of instruction and 0 ma ny kind of in tructor
Intropection i ', indeed, a val uable instru ctor , but how few profit by it.
10.

Elevating instances in our social life .
v hether the arti t truck the thought that the
historian intend to convey by thi tatement
we are not informed .
I I.

~~~,~~

~----

~

~

To battle with new problem.s. We tru t our friends will be more uccessful in their " battles with new problem " than they were in their trugg le with
C. mith ' s Conic Section.
13. Tlte unluc/ey number of tMrteen. Do we under tand that it 1S " hard
luck " for the world that so many of th eir kind hall be cast upon it "cold
chari tie "at once?
14. The strong £ntelleciual powers manifested. Why the artist saw fit to make
th e ketch below for thi tatement we cannot say, unles he thought it was
rather pi catoria!.
12 .

l ay it not be forgotten that" ambition's
eye look often higher than their merits ri e."
15. T,Vitlt these hig h aim s in life.

-+

II?
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[6. Perplexing examinations. Thi fello w ' s
"apperceptive mas es " seem to be twisted , if we
may quote Senior authority.

**

17. S enior sleig lt rides,
never to be ag ain exp erienced.
We have represented here the
Senior leigh ride taken from a
photograph .

1

We bid farewell.
'Twe re vain to peak , to weep. to ig h ;
Oh, more than tears of blood can tell
When wrun g froUl guilt's expiring eye
Are in the word far well. fa rewell .

-+ fIB+-

motes on the 3unior 1bistor\?

*

A certain otlter class excels in beaut)'.
to the \ iew. ' ,
I.

"' Ti di tance lend enchantme nt

And finislted tlte season at tlte head o.f
Ursin us , s most successful tearn.
2.

3. In politics we are conservative.
vVherein li e the con er vatism in the
k etch of our arti t we can ' t see. How ever the arti t "a trained in the chool
of 'l ark Hanna, havin g been the latter' s agent for r inu college, and in
that capacity he may have received
this idea of conservati m.
4 . An innovai£on. "The pirit of innovation is usually the result of a selfish
temper and confi ned view."
5. The 'Usltering at tile Junior
Oratorical Contest. In the accompanying cut are g iven two ushers
on duty. The rear one seems to
have the" orst of the bargain, although we may be mistaken.
6. Misdirected effort. The " misdirected effort " evidently refer to the time
when one part of the class of 1900 frightened at the clubs of the other part of the
cia and fled to shelter, thin king them members of '99 .

*

ee paae 37.

-+
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7. Tile basement o.f Bomberger Hall makes a good
dungeon. A proper place .for youtlz to repent over its
past Life and tlu"nk o.f its present m,isery.

.-

-~-'

--.:-

8. A count by noses. This way of counting seems by all odd
there being no danger of lighting anyone.

the safest,

9. Tlze" colonel" moved !tis
camp in searclz o.f better pasture.
We hope all will be able to recognize the familiar form of our old
friend the "colonel. " May he
be uccessful.

A little later two others
took their departure.
10.

Taking tlze line o.f least resistanee. Can it be that the historian refer to
those who gave up the study of Latin?
12. Energetically seiz e life.
We trust that all Juniors will follow this ad vice
and embrace every opportunity that present it elf.
11.

--I- I20
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1Rotes on S OphOl110rC lbistor\?

* r. [Ve are orig inal. \ \ 'o ul d th a t Da rwin were ali \'e t hat he mi ht a t la t
ee hi mi in g link .
2 . R eJresll ed b)1
ezu J ersey ' salt ~ ray, a nd till ot her by th invi goratin g
air of empty freig ht car '.

3. Familiar .forms in tlteir accmlom ed places.
4. Try to reform the precocioll s ) 'O lt/I! S. It doe. ee m as thou g h the att empted
r eformation proved abortive .
5. And g ent{1' rem oved tltem. \\'e gi,'e
h ere a n illu. tra tio n of t he gentle ma nner in
in to the
which th e wi e foo ls fou nd inO're
rooms of th e Fresh man in q ue 't of cap. \ e
onl y regret th at we cannot repre ent t he wry
face of our friell ds as th ey were call ed, one
by one , before the Dean to ato ne fo r wh at the
hi toria n t yles the gentle ma nn er. \ e al 0
regret that we cannot repre ent the faces of
,
the Fre hmen at thi tim e .
6 . R ead), and anxions
and yet they didn ' t play .
* See page 49.

10

pla)'.

Both ide ' wer e ready a nd anX IOU to p lay

-+ I 2I +

7· Because o.f principle. A contemporaneou Historian claims that the
principle involved was whether a pecial hould be allowed to play or not.

. " It was run together. "

9. Th e imag e on tlze flag -pole.

This we took dow n the follo wing day . An anachronism evidently occur
somewhere for a contemporaneou Historian commenting upon the same event
claims that it was not taken down until the following nigltt. The Historian evidently reckoned long days.
10.

Our museum o.f Freshman play things. This Class evidently has kept a
very large number of plaything from its
Freshman year. In the ketch we notice the
hi toric drum which caused the shedding of 0
many a tear. (See last year's RUBY , page 140,
second chronicle from top of page. ) The very
fact that they make so much of their playthings seems to indicate that they have not yet
been emancipated from their Freshmen slip '.
I I.

W e Izold OUf ow n intellectually.
into one's holding his own we can't tell.
12.

Just what intellectual proce

s<~

enter

13. In atlzlelics our standing is hig h. It ha been remarked that they occupy
the highest seats on the graud stand.
-+
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14. W e certainly
have Iltc
champion in Field ports. \\'e her
giv our reader a ketch of " Pud ,"
the " giant rithmo," at hi field
port, in which he unque tionably
excel.

I~.

The crowning acliic<'emclIt
01 tlte ) 'car was our banquet. \\ here ,
oh. "here, wa the Fre hman la
at thi time. Probably they thought
" Every dog mu t have his day.'

o.f earnest young m en and women. \\ e have ea ily been able to
recognize one lady in the c1as , but we couldn ' t venture to ay who the econd
one i , unles it be " Juliet. "
16. A band

17. /{n owing ourselves.

"That man mu t daily wi er grow
\\'hose search is bent himself to know,
Impartially he weighs hi scope,
And on firm rea on founds his hope.
He knows the compa s, ail and oar,
Or never launches from the shore;
Before he builds compute the co t,
And in no proud pursuit is 10 t.
He learn the bounds of human en e,
And safely walks within the fence,
Th us consciou of hi own defect
Are pride and self-importance check'd."
.-;- I23 +-

'tRotes on jfreabll1an

*

I.

lblator~.

Tilere assembled obedient /0 a call.

,,-~--~

".;

--

TILe history of wlzicIL it .falls to my honor to record. This honor fell upon
our friend at the eleventh hour. For a full account of his election we refer you
to the article on " The Great Schism " further on in this book.
2.

3. Our inteltectuate make-up.

4. In atitletics the class Ilas held its own.
holds its own in athletics.

It is a singular fact that every clas

5. The spirit with wlzich it 1nade tlLi1WS
hum
has not abated since entering
college. We should say not. Anyone coming near
Bomberger Hall at the time of a class-meeting,
and particularly during the "Great Schism, "
might well have exclaimed, as did Thad. Stevens
in Congre s: "Has hell broke loose." Here is
a sketch of the spirit to which the Historian prob- - ~c_ '.- _
ably refers.

* * *

-.~

-~-

*See page 55 ,
-+ £24 +-
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6. Tile T¥i e film.

The phra e u ed in the hi tory originally int ncled wa
wi. e fool, but that, as deemed too har h a term and the pani h pre cen or
had it cut out.
7. A tussle witil pig-skin. \Y leave it to our
reader to det rmine whether the rti t ha here delineated one of hi own experience and ha forthwith
append d hi nam.

8. And tile opils Itad retreated to tlteir tent. Here again hi tory and tradition conflict.
1any Fre hman and ophomore hronic1e have been de troyed,
and it is next to impo ible to tate anything and vouch for it authenticity.

9. Tile Emblem oj' T"idor)'. \\'e gi,'e here a ketch
of the Fre hman emblem of victory floating from a
third- tory \vindow of Ea t \\ ing.

After tltis tile class settled down to fuijill tlte objed for Wlticll it assenzbled.
It seem to have taken a lon o- time indeed, to find out for what it had a embled.
1 0.

11. "Fire up ."
We que tion whether this advice i called for by this c1a
It seem to be at a white heat continually.

12. I shall by no ?neans gi've )'OU credit
unless ) IOU do some outside readi1lg. \\'e
here give an illustration of out ide reading
which eem to have added g reatly to the
credit of our c1as ical tudents at least.

, I25
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13. TIl e Freshmen made use

of

their spare

moments.

If we remember rightly the paternity of
this specimen is somewhat clouded in doubt.
14. When Itis parents gathered.

15. While the Freshmen we1'e serving

as usher at tile reception. We here show
our readers how bow these youths ushered
at the reception.

Little dots of freshness,
Little sprays of green ,
Constitute a Freshruan,'Vondrous to be seen.
Little deeds of boldness,
Little things so new,
Make their hearts to flutter, Their h eads to swell up, too.
Littl e lads for scrapping,
Little lassies, too,
cra tched and hit each other,
ntil they wiser grew.

-1- I26
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~ uota tion 5

'9 8.

'9
Fool are my theme, let atire b my onO'." -BJIJon.
A ELBERRY.-"
little round , fat , oily man. " - Thompson.
H EFFNER.-" He doth indeed how orne park that are like wit. " - hake j;eare.
HEI ES.-/I Mo t like a gentleman. " - I!akesp eare.
H
ICKER. -" M agre his look ,
harp miser) had worn him to th bone "
I!akesp eare.
JOR
Fine word ! I wonder where) ou . tole them. " - 'It'ift.
KEPLER.-' They ahvays talk who never think. " -Prior.
KER TETLER.-It He mouth a entence a cur mouth a bone. "-Clwrchill.
McKEE.-It He had a head to contrive, a tongue to per uade and a hand to
execute any mischief. " - Clarendon.
MILLER.- " omethinO' between a hindrance and a help. " - n ordswortlt.
IW KE.-"
monthly scribbler of some low lampoon ,
Condemn'd to drudge the meane t of the mean
nd furni h fal ehood for a magazine.' '-BJ,ron.
ORR.- 'M uch may be made of a cotchman if he be caught yo ung. " am/ l Johnson.
REIMERT.-" Tongue nor heart can not conceive nor name thee.' ' - Itakesj;eare.
RIFE.-" Too much of a good thing. '-Cervantes .
. _ It

._It

~uotation5

' 99.

'99.-" uch stuff the \\odd is made of. "-D )J1den.
ALDE :r._' Three-fifth of him genius and two-fifths sheer fudge. "-Lowell.
Bl CHA A .-" Not Hercnles could have knocked out his brains."- Izakesj;eare.
BUTZ.- " God made him, and therefore let him pa ."- ltakesj;eare.
GARRETT.- " It will di cour e mo t eloquent mu ic. "-Sltakespeare.
H ORST.-" Whose sore task doe not divide the unday from the week. "-Itakesj;ea1'e .
-+
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JOHN ON. - cc He trudged along, unknowing what he sought,
And whist led as he went for want of thought."-Dryden.
KOPE HAVER , G. E. _cc Why , man , he doth bestride the narrow world like
a Colossus. ' '- Ilakespeare.
KOPENHAVER, H . G. - " ' Vhen I said I would die a bachelor, I did not think
I shou ld live till I ,;o,Tere married." - .<''1takespeare.
KUGLER. - " As for me , all I know is that I know nothing. " -Socrates.
LA "DI .- " Tell you what I like the best,
Like to jes' git out and re t ,
And not work at nothin' el e." -Rile),.
L ARos .-cc You are too young to know it now,
But some time you shall know.' '-Field.
LEIS E._ CC An abridgmen t of all that was plea ant in man."-Goldsmitlt.
1\,fISS ME SCH.- " he has an eye that could speak, though her tongue
were silent. ' '- Aarolt Hill.
OBERHOLTZER.- cc When I beheld this , I sighed and said within myself:
' s urely mortal man is a broomstick! ' "-, ~wift.
PAl '1'._ cc For he , by O'eometric scale,
Could take the size of pots of ale. "-Butler.
cc
HE K._
owhere 0 besy a man as he ther n ' as,
And yet he seemed besier than h e was.' '-Chancer.
MISS
IDER. _cc I was ju t a little thing. "-Field.
TICK. - cc What shall I do to be for ver known. "-Cowley.
WALT fAN.-_ cc I rarely read any Latin in the orig inal , which I cannot procure in good version. "-Emerson .
WHlTTOCK.- cc I am weary , and overwrought with too mnch toil. "-Longfello w .

~uotattona ,
1900 . -CC

1900.

Was ever feather so lightly blown to and fro a this multitude. " -

5 Ilakespeare.
ApPENZELLER.- cc A slender body, weakly supported on two long slim prop,
and urmounted by no head worth mentioning. " - D ickens.
BICKEL.-" It is a great plague to be too handsome a man .' '-Plantus.
BISBI G.- " There's mischief in this man. " -Shakespeare.
BODDER.-" God tempers the wind to the horn lamb. "-Sterne.
CASSELBERRY.- " Much study is a weariness of the fle sh ."-Ecc. 12 , 12.
EHRET.-" Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth."-john I, 46.
--!- I28
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'ILDXER.-" But though my ,'olce
good and tron , I couldn't t r it
ri g ht. ' '-Carleton.
H}u~LY.-" ... one but him elf can be hi parallel. "-Tlzeobold.
H ERSHEY - " It' fun to
him trut abou t and try to be a man.' '-Carldon.
H TT EN TEL
" i e me another hor e." - . hake pearc.
MIS. LAR .. - "
rosebud et with little wilful thorn . "-, hake peare .
. \\' 1,1).-'" How poor a thing i man !' ala , 't i true,
I'd half forgot it \\ hen I chanced on ) oU.' ' - cfliller.
PETRI.-" nd till gaz d, and till the wonder grew,
That one mall head could carryall he knew. ' - :rold mitlz.
R E LE.-"
man made of coar e material which eemed to ha\ e been
tretch ed to make 0 much of him .' '- Dicl~C1lS.
Rl KER.-" f tature h e \Va pa ing tall ,
nd parely formed , and lean with all. ' ' - cotto
TEL E R.- "
ge ntleman th at lo\'e to hear himself talk .' ' - hake ;jeare.
T :NE.-" I wa born to other thing. "-Tenn)'son.
THO IPS .-" trange to the world , he wore a ba hfu! look ,
The field hi tudy , nature \\ a hi book." -Bloomfield.
T l\ILT 0 . - "
re\ erend ire among the m came, who preached conv r ion
and rep ntance.' ' - Milton .
1

~llotation s,

1901.

There i mall choice in rotten apple.' ' - hakesp ea, e.
LEXA DER. -" It wa on e of hi mo t exa perating attribute that be not
only ang hi own prai es but stimulated other men to iug them. "-Dickens .
PPEL.-"
goodly apple rotten at the heart. " -Shakespeare .
Mr Bow IA . - " I ' ll not be tied to hour, nor pointed time,
But learn my Ie on a I plea e 111)' elf."- ltakespeare.
DETWILER.-" The helple look of bloomin a infancy. "-Byron.
El\IERY.-" Behold the ch ild , by nature ' kindly law ,
Plea ed v"ith a rattle , tickled with a traw. ' '-Pope.
FOGEL.-" Might top a hole to k eep the wind away. "-Shakespeare.
FAR ~ LER.-" The frivolou "ork of poli hed idlene . "-Jfa ckin tosll.
H N ICKER.-"
healthy lad, and carried in hi cheek t"o teady ro e "
- TVordszl'ortlz.
K EITER .- " Thou hould t not haye been old till thou had t been" I e ."
- Izakespeare.
I90 [. - "

I29+-

KELLEY, D.

. - " This is a slight unmeritable man,
Meet to be sent on errands.' '-Sltaleesp eare.
KELLEY, E. E.-I( I to myself am dearer than a friend." - Sltaleespeare.
KNOLL.-" The baby figure of a giant mass of things to come." -Shalee-

speare.
KocHE DERFRR. - " And thou art long and Ian k and brown." - vVordswortit.
KRATzER._ cc Thyself no more deceive, thy youth has fted .-Petrarclt.
MOYER.-" I can easier teach twenty what were good to be done, than to be
one of the b;venty to follow mine own teachings. " -Shakespeare.
OHL.- cc A heart unspotted i not easily daunted."- Itakespeare.
RICE.-- " I was not born for courts or great affairs,
I pay my debts, believe and ay my prayer .' ' -Pope.
IYTH. -" A fool must now and then be right by chance. "-Cowper.
MISS YOUNG.-" Woman 's at best a contradiction still."-Pope.
RrrTENHo E.-" That fellow eems to me to possess but one idea and that
a wrong one." - am' l Jolznson. .
WILLIER.-" Give an inch , he' ll take an ell. " -John Webster.

Gl.uotattonB, $peciaIB.
SPECIALS.-" Forbear to judge, for we are sinners all. " -Shakespeare.
BEAN.-" What wert thou once?
"
art
"now?"-Bunyan .
BELL._cc One of tho e long-haired fellers a feller hates to see." -Carleton.
HAAs. -cc Like two single gentlemen rolled into one. "-Coleman.
LERcH. -" Every inch that is not fool is rogue. ' '-Dryden.
EIFERT.-" He will lie , ir, with such volubility, that you would think
truth were a fool."- Izaleespeare.
WATCHOR .-" People seldom improve when they have no model but them
elves to copy after.' '-Goldsmitlt.

-+
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KOCHENDERFER,

K EPLER,

KNOLL,

K ER TETTER,
KOPE H VER.
KOPE

G. E .,

HAVER,

K

KR TZER,

K I ER,

H. G.,

K

GLER.

KELLEY,

E. E.,

KELLEY,

v\ . H.
B. F.

KER

D. F.,

P AIST,

J. E.

TONE,

L. 1.

KNOLL.

* J.

KER,

* Ex-officio.
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KL

of lAc\)er::::(tonlbs.

fILLER,

R. A. RI

"

KEPLI GER ,

KEITER,

~rtbe

FF I

\v.

GILDS.

E.

President,
ecretary,

. JACOB M. STICK .
. PERCY

L.

ApPEL.

fJD embers.
B TZ,

STEINER,

SMYTH ,

KUGLER,

EMERY,

ApPEL, P.,

LA DIS,

FAR SLER,

OBERHOLTZER,

KELLEY,
KELLEY,

HEI LY,

BOYER,

E. E.,
D. F.,

HALTEMAN,
HOBSON,

SPA GLER, G. B. ,

TICK,

WELKER.

®rber of ®bb fellows.
KERSTETTER,

RICE,

LIESSE,

G

ApPE ZELLAR,

SMYTH ,

GILD ER,

STOUDT.
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TSHALL,

<rlassfftcatfon of <rertain 'Ulrsfnus Species.
11 n\'>e rt ebra tes.
EIFERT,

CH LL.

11nnica tes .
KEPLER,
K

McKEE,

GLER,

H OTTE STEI ,
KRATZER,

ICKEL,

PAl '1',

BERHOL'.rZER,

WHITTOCK,

BODDER,

PPRL,

KOCHE DERFER,

K

\. ;\IYTH,

\VELKER.

BELL,

LL,

1Ruminants.
H

'SICKER,

H. G. KOPE

RI FE,

HAVER,

YO'!',

E. E.

GILD JER,

EHRET,

RR,

KELLEY,

GRO SCH.

lPro bosci<:>ates.
TO TE,

TICK,

Lms

«

\\ ALT,

E,

P UD"

ApPE]\ZELL R,

CA

ELBERRY,

LDE~

McKEE.

LA

DJ ,

OSWALD ,

K I ER,

LAROS,

R OTH.
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'Ultstnt.

ApPENZELLAR,

HOT T ENST E I N,

H EI LY,

A LEXANDE R ,

W HITTOCK,

H ER~mEY,

ApPEL,

E. E.

L ERCH,

H EIGES,
H .

D.

J OHNSON,

K ELLEY,

KAISER,

R OT H ,
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MYTH,

H. R.

MI LLER.

lRew (tourse

f

111

jfa rnlaC\?

The authorities have decided to add a fifth COUL e to the ollege curriculum.
T he need of thi cour e i rnanife t, and the want of it ha been e\"erely felt by
many a " hay eed."
little explanatioo of the pIau of the c ur e will be ufficient. The Fre hrnan and ophomore year are mainly di ciplioary. Peachology, which i ' rather practical, i placed in Junior year in order that all taking
the cour e may be thoroughly prepared for all the" ork of the enior year and
e pecially that of ice cutting. Laboratory \"\ork i required 001) in the Junior
and eDlor year .

{tbe <tOUr5e.
jfresbman IDea l'.
Clod H opping-Four hour weekly .
First term , two feet.
econd term, one foot.
Ha)Iseed Department-Three lectul e weekly.
How I Became a Hay:eed?
Ha)11naking-Laboratory work . one night a year.

$opb o11lore IDea l'.
Clod H opping-Three hour weekly.
Ha)lseed Department-Two lecture v. eekly.
h y I became a " H ay. eed ?"
Bugoloo-y- Three lectures weekly.
How to extract the teeth of the Cimex Lectulariu

Junior IDeal'.
Clod Hopping-One hour weekly, completed first term.
I35

-!-

Bzt11Ziology , eeond Term-Three hours weekly .
L ect ures 0 11 ., Ho\V I used to loaf? ' ,
Hayseed D epartment--Tw o lect ures weekl y .
What we ,. H ayseeds " must do?
P eaeholog),- Two lectures weekly.
H ow to catch " Peache ."
Laboratory vVork- A ny tim e yo u get a ch ance.
Bug olooy-T wo lecture weekly.
How to exterminate th e Dory ph oradecemlineata.

S enior Wea r.
I ce Cutting-Two lectures weekly.
Laboratory work every Saturday ni g ht at " Oblivion" H all.
B zwology-One hour weekly .
The characteristics of th e Humbug .
Peaclwtogy-One lecture ""eekl y.
The P eaches at " Oblivion" H all.
S tudents Taking tlte Full Course.
Windmill Blow horn Johnson ,
Jump-up vVay wa rd Kratzer,
~ heelbarrow inkhole Keiter ,
Get-Out-and-Du t-Kline Oberholtzer,
J . Peach Alden .

.c,,·tudents Taking Partial Course.
I n Bumiolog)'- " Pud " Ca elberry, Appenzellar ,

myth.

I n PeacllOlogy ( Lectures ) .
Garrett,
Cassel berry,

Rife,
Fogel

Omwake,
chleify,

Her hey ,
Hunsicker.

I n PeacllOiogy and f ee Cutting ( Laboratory Work ) .
Whittock ,

Horst ,

--+

Farnsler ,

/36 -j- -

Heige .

JElection.
Following i the re ult of the February election. T otal num! er of vot
polled, 175.
enera li simo of the 1.; r inu
ollege uban Regiment; Brigadier- eneral
Paul Morphology Hun icker, ~l. D, -.
., 175.
Grand 1a ter Wind Egg; Bodder, 96; Knoll, 79.
Lazie t Man at Col lege; chleify, 16 ; cattering, 7.
reate t port at ollege; \\'hittock,
; H e inly, 7.
tudent of Highe t tand ing; berholtzer, 95; Petri, o.
tudent of rea te t lI der tanding; J11\\'ake, 102; , Pud" a elb rry, 73.

1Imbat tbe 3unior Saw in

:f13iolog~

anb 1Imbat 1be 1Imrote 1Rert

JDa~.

The tape worm i. nocturnal in it habit and ho\\ s little intelligence.
ltern a tion of generation: \\ hen the child doe not resemble it parent but
it. g ra n d pa rent .
-+ IJ7 +-

Th para ite on dead fish i a bacteria.
The tape worm i-,; a development of the earth worm. One egg may contain
one thousand tape worm ; but they are thrown out into the atmo phere, and only
one or two out of a hundred will ·LUvive. Tho e that sLUvive swim about in the
air until they come in contact with some animal. Then they will unite themelves with the animal; that is, if they come in the neighborhood of the eye they
irritate it so that it will cause it to swell. By this swelling the tape-worm will
become enwrapped in the animal and will be developed as a muscle.
The
tape worm becomes a mu cle. ( Post hoc ergo propter hoc. )
The caphognathite i the excretory organ of the cray-fish. It 1S a spoonhaped spoon u ed to bail water ou t of the inte tines.
The frog is a vertebrate, but the tadpole i invertebrate ( non sequitur ) .
A para ite is an ani'llal which eat the food another animal meant for itself.
The tape worm has no alimentary canal, but it has a mouth leading into a
cavity in the econd segment and then do es.
.
The organ of Bojanu is one of the digestive organs of the mussel. Its
function is not known. It has nothing to do with digestion so long a the
stomach performs its function properly. But when the stomach ceases to function properly as in old age, the food is passed into the organ of Bojanus through
the chlorogogue cells and is there dige ted.
The function of the frog' liver is e sentially like that of man's, z". e., to
ab orb the product of the lacteals. ( With livers white as milk.-Sltakespeare.)
Hcematochrome is a coloring matter closely allied to chlorophyll, and is chiefly
found in per on "vith red hair from which it is extracted.
Heliotropism i a property of certain individuals, notably ladies, by virtue of
which they are attracted toward the on.
Differentiation is that process through which we all must pa when the
wicked are separated from among the just.
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1R00111S.

Quite right.
a matter of fact.
To all intent and purpo e
In the world there i nothing great but man. In man there i nothin CT reat
but mind. Conclu ion.-In most of u there is nothing great.
mbiguou term.- term u ed b) Prof. in que tionin CT •
Tran fer of meaning.-When the tudent ay : (. That' n hat I meant. "
Phy ic '.- medicine.
Knowledge i inadequate when a fellow ha to cratch for a 5. I.-Leibuitz .
Di junctive Propo ition.- " Dearest I love you more than word can tell.
Will you be - - ?
o. That ' what I won't."
ominali t.-One who get good mark on his good name.
Simple pprehen ion.hort way for ex pre ing what we know of a ubject .
Singular Term.-That remarkable term that we can ne,-er think of when
called upon.
ubduction is an effervescence occa ioned by the arne proce n'hich cau e
the liberation of a ga or an aeriform fluid, The subduction point i determined
by mean of the ebullioscope.- Whittock.
I)

"

odal Dynamic .-The man elous po"" er of tudy acquired by frequent call
at Olevian Hall.
Consen ation of Energy.-Practiced b) a large majority of colleae tudent
Law of Definite Proportions. - trictly adhered to at boarding club.
I nflation.-A cramming of words for examination in Philo ophy.
nder Consumption.-11eaning of this word i « patent on the face of it."
Face alue.-T he power which a fellow' good look confer upon the po. e or, of commanding in exchange for the sati faction given, a 9 or a 10 on hi
meri t h eet.
I I I -t-

<thppinga jf1'01n tbe $cbaff <Ba3ette anb tbe Zwinglian 1Review.

Advice concerning evening call .-Always make a date before you make the
call , and yo u will not find your elf tu rned down at the door. See?
The one hundred and thirt y-fi r t meeting of the Freshman Class was held on
\\ edllesday. It ,,,as marked by the harmon y that prevailed. Among the topics
di cussed ''''ere a " Trea tise on Rule of Order," by Keiter, and " Philosophical
Poin t. ," by Knoll. The meeting was closed with prayer by E. Kelley.
It is reported that Bodder had his hair cut to give the creepers more sanitary
urrounding .
« Philosopher"
Knoll's reason for studying on unday.-If a man i justified
in helpin g the ass out of the pit on the Sabbath, how much more would the ass
be jl1 tified in helping himself ont?
Dr. Dodge.-Mr. Miller, what i the difference between the environment of a
dead man and that of a living man .
1iller.- The environment of the dead depend upon how he acted while alive.
Dr. Mensch.-Mr. Butz, when an animal partakes of the protoplasm of
another animal, does he change this into his own protoplasm or not?
Butz.-He doe not.
Dr. Mensch.-Then if a dog eat nothing but the protoplasm of a cow, he
will become a cow?
Butz.-Ye ,sir.
pecial to the Gaz etLe.-The Prep-Freshman foot ball game, by Jno. Alexander. Red Lion , York Co., Pa.
1901 play a brilliant game and the Preps are beaten.
J no. Alexander' magnificent work.
URSI us COLLEGE, Nov. 24, 1897.
The Freshies put up a hard, fa t , clean game, and ran up twelve points
against the Preps. It was a pleasure to watch the heady , effective interference
of the Freshmen and , especially of their veteran player, John Alexander. The
general quickness and dash of the team a ' a whole was" bum ," and that of Jo11n

lexander \\'a ery brilliant. It \\'a. e\'ident to an 'one on the ide line that
John lexander, at quarter, \\'a the main tay of the tam.
Time \\a called at 3 P. ~I. 1901 kicked off and Roth ran fifty yard with the
ball before John lexander downed him.
n the next play lit hall fumbled and
John
lexand r fell on the ball.
moment later, "the third down," John
lexander cra h d through the centre for a gain of ten yard. The remainder f
th game wa marked by the brilliant play of John I xand r. Th e final cor
wa 12 to o. John lexand er wa di abled and at the end of the ec nd half reo
tir d from th field.

-+II-3+-
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luniOt

~oem.

(( LABOR OMNIA VINCIT."

Our Freshman days have passed away,
Our Wise-fool year has fled;
As Juniors now we plainly see
The goal not far ahead.
But, classmates, as we onward go,
Is it not clear to all,
How true we speak whene'er we say
That Labor conquers all ?
Majestic words! well may they form
The Junior's panoply,
And aid him to attack the fort
Of brave P sychology.
Since Labo1' vincit omnia,
Let every Junior say
With loyal heart and purpose true
He thus will win his way.
'Tis labor, boy, tha t makes the man,
Then labor one and all,
For this and only this, my boy,
Alone can conquer all.
And if to fame you would aspire.
My boy, 'tis only won
By working hard with sweated brow,
Till work and fame are one.
And Labor, then, will win for us
The better world on high;
Por by it we may truly live,
And by it we may die.
So when this life o n earth is done,
With joy we'll hear the call,
Old Labor shall have fought the fight,
And Labor cOl1qers all .
B. F. P.

--+ I4 6 +-

Sophomore }poem.
This century shall oon be gone,
hundred years of learning more,
And when the coming one hall dawn,
Like eamen cast on unknown shore,
ur class shall land and strain their eye
For watch it, like the un, ari e.
The coming century i our sphere
Of opportunity and work ,
With balanced hope and honest fear,
In which men see true courage lurk,
, e look ahead and calm await
The day on which we graduate.
\Vhat has the century in store?
, hall progress fill the garner up?
han peace heap up the threshing floor?
And virtue overflow the cup?
We a k the iu e.
he an wer low,
" Abide your time and yon shall know."
" Far greater problems men mu t face
A knowledge pread on every hand
A wi er and more learned race
The future justly win demand.
, hat you can knowledge in your day
The future year wi1l deem but play."
" If you would ee a !:!Teater age,
Prepare yourselves by labor now
To take your place on the taae
Of future action. That is bow
In history past men gained succes
And won them elves contentednes

I..f.7

-j--

c. G. P.

jfresbman ~oem.
As I am ca ll ed upo n to say
A few things in a trivial way ,
About our F reshme n boys so gay,
I'll let my p en h ave its full sway .
Our class is loyal , g ood a nd true,
If th ey did not in " Trig" get throug h;
And when they left the r oom , so blue,
They did a pledge again r ene w.
But I'lll1ot d well o n fea ts of la te,
But, t ell h ow, with a m anly gait,
They we nt a fi eld to m eet th eir fa te;
Th eir royal bann e r waved in state .
The Sophi es said they would n ot play,
Because they could no t h a ve their way
In letting S pecials win th e day ,
To whi ch t h e F r hi es h ad said nay.
The n w ith a dash so fierce a nd rude
They rush ed to whe re the ladies stood ,
An d g rabbed th e flag a nd staff of wood
F rom out their h a nds in re ve nge ful mood.
Our Freshmen the n 0 11 them did bear
And hi t th e m well and mu!" ed th eir h a ir,
And soo n our flag with m a ny a tea r
\Vas in our hands fo r som e repa ir.
ot long afte r that well-foug ht fig ht,
Th e Sop hies waited up a ll nig ht
To ee the Freshm en 's sorry plight,
If they should ri se before the lig ht.
Again our banner waved on hig h ,
Our colors fl oating to wa rd the sky ,
And not a Sophomore came nig h
To soothe th e g entle baby 's cry.
S o 011 the pole aloft it hung,
·W ith pe nnant to the breezes flung;
A nd wh en th e ch a pel bell was rung
The praise o f Pink a nd Steel was s ung.
1\1)' task is do ne, but ere I close,
Ad \·ice I fain woul d g ive to th ose :
That they will ne 'e r again expose
Th e ir i<Y ll o ra nce to such vali a nt foE's.

E. B. , 190r.

Stra~ ~ages

jfroln the <tollege <tatalogue.
(t0l1111littees for :fl3oreb.
C mmi ttee

DEA Wm TBERGER
DR. DODG]'; .
DR. ME. SCll .
DR., AYRE . .
PROF. Ku E.

n JErecutfon.
· Chief Auger for College Lumber.
· , croll Bit for enior Bracke .
· Gimlet for Junior Posts.
ewing Awl for 'ophomore Brain Fibre.
· Pegging Awl for Leathery Fre hmen.

Committee

011

1B ufll>ings Rnl> (Broun

5.

Di locating fficer of Main Building.
hief , baker when Ea t Wing Tiger Howl.
· Blockade fficer of levian Hall.
· Committee on " Keep Off the Gras."

PROF. LE TZ.
DR. DODGE . .
DR. I E SCH .
DEA WEfNBERGER

G:onrse of Stnb}?
Junior lQeilr.
LATI .-Two we kly hours of reading literal trau lalions from AutilOr Hinds, accompanied
by lectures on " " hat They Do at the U ni var it}'."
BIOLOGy. -Thr e weekly aUack of writer ' cramp with teadyemployment to the end of
the year.
LABORATORY WORK.-Five h ou r a week di articulatil1O" our pickeled ance tor.
OCIOLOGy.-Two terrible hour a week in findinO" out ho\ near we came being Indians,
wi th reference from" Puck," "Police Gazette," and other stand ard works on the subject.
o TEOLOGy.-One hour a we k in a ce rtaining th e amoun t of backbone allotted to each
individual of the human race, accompa nied by a practical tudy of fragment of bone left ove r
from the late war.
P OLITICAL ECONO:\IY .-Two fruitless attempts a week in reconciling Politics and Christia nity .
GREEK.-Two soft naps a wee k .
LOGIC.-Building syllogi ms from a priori ignorance.
-l-
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EXPERIl\IE TAL PSYCHOLOGY.-O ne a ttempt a week to m ake a spoiled dish more palatable by seasoning it with p ychica1 applia nce a nd patent data collection.

lDor1llitories.
Three Buildings on th e Campus a re used ma inl y fo r Do rmitory purposes, and t h e inmates
pIa ed into their respective building accordi ng to age, mod e of feedin<T a nd genera l develo pm ent. Into the Dog-h ouse are placed such , as judging from their whine a nd prowling h abit,
pa rtake of some of th e propertie of the canin e f:pecie. No keeps are placed over these, since
most of them a re g rown up h epherds. Into th e ma il1 Building a re pl aced such as n eed be fed
by hand, and over the e th e Dean of the Academy presides with paternal dignity. The East
\Ving is occupled by co nce ntrados of various ages a nd per ua ions. This building is in charge
of a locating officer-in -chi ef and two associate officers, a ll of whom occupy the rooms of the fi rst
floor, thus constantly in surin g perfect peace to persons practicing in th e gy mnasium . The
officer-in-chief occupies the r ooms neare t th e porch a nd fire-escape, a nd is further fortified by
d irect telephone com munication with th e boi ler house, where scalin g ladders and other accessorie to public afety are stored. The bui lding is well heated a nd well watered throughout.
The College suppli es each room with a copy of the College rules, an automatic li ght extin<Tui her to guard against visits by members of th e Faculty who neglect to send their cards
in advance, several trong fl our bags for transporting water, hair and tooth brushes, a nd a
ch cker board. Other articles of furniture, s uch as ha mmers to pound the rad iators, etc., must
be furnished by the t ude nts or borrowed from the boiler h ou se; the use of stones a nd bricks
will not be tolerated, si nce it m ate rially affects the to ne of both the heating apparatus a nd the
locatin g officer. Young men from a d istance occupy the College Dormitories, unles , after having been duly admonished by the Faculty for good cause and fo r th e moral sa fety of the institution , they are excused a nd asked to take their m eals a t h ome. Tbe occupa nts of College
rooms ar e b eld responsible for a ny damage done to tbe rooms o r to the professor in cba rg edamages in either case bein <T collected by the Dean.

)Expenses.
T erm bills are due wben th e stude nt arrives a t th e tatio n (students from Oklahoma and
Berks County are requested to send tuition in adva nce). Tbese bills include the privilege of
taking off tbe cu tom a ry one-eig htb , applying as candid a te for tbe base ball a nd foot ball teams,
glee club a nd orch estra membership, a nd a visit to 01evian H all once a week. An additional
fee is cha r <Ted students doing work in the Laboratories to cover awkwardness. An extra cbarge
of ten dollars is also made in the 1a t bill to tbe Seniors for the privilege of sitting on the stage
with the Faculty a nd Directors on Comme nce men t Day.
A student who becomes sick wb en he wishes to absent himself from College for a rest and
retains his place in hi s class by playing a bluff pays the t erm bill in full during such absence
and gets scorched on final.
Room bills are made out and delivered in person by the Dean, who calls several tim es during the first tbirty days, and every day therea fter , until p ay m nt is <Tuaranteed. The charge of
rooms varies according to the location of proctor and professors. Those in tbe main building
a re charged daily, and frequently the tudy Hall is the only afe retreat, while in the Ea t
'W ing the charges are le s~ frequent and usu a ll y assessed by the Dean. \ \There t\vo tudents who
cannot agree upon all points occupy one room the locating officer never visits, and the breakage is usually apportioned equally.

.IDepa rtm en t f

TIlTll

r c.

ince our nation' commerce has b en somewhat cnclangcred by difficulli wi.tb pain, thi
clepartmenl has been closed and il luden ha\'e been confi cated by the go\' rnmenl a bomb
for oast defence.

Obl h f n fu ll l!.
A quarantined residence is provided for all feminine attache of the in titution. The Hall
is ituated in a secluded spot althe we.l end of lhe Campu , hed<7ed in by an exl n i\'e code of
blue laws and securely prolected by a formidable guard elecled from the Faculty taff.
Separate lennis courl accompany the original plan of the fortificalion, and will be put into
execution as soon a the Dean an spare the sod.
The Hall is charged with a principal and olher projectile purported to abridg liberty.
Each sludent receive five mark and uch olher upen'i ion on tated occa ion a may be
deemed necessary to revive paternal feeling; but no ludent is ubject d lo the annoyance of
r ceiving young men callers other than Salurday evenillg , excepl it be a lru tworthy laundryman.
The building is heated with rules and regulation ufliciently inten e to insur a sub-tropical
temperature throughout lhe winler. The reception room i. provided wilh a pecial clock lriking every half hour so as to obviate the nece it)' of young men carrying watche .
T he building i thrown open on ce a monlh for inspection by young men tudent and the
gen ral public; lhe i nmates are placed on exhibition and lhe yi itor erved with Frappe.
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~at,

the jfisherman.

Let all men hail
This fishy tale
That I'm about to tell.
ay, don't you fret,
For you can bet
I know it all too well.
It happen'd that

A man called Pat
Was skilled in catching fish;
'Tis thus that he
With dignity
Fulfills the Do tor's wish.
One sunny day
Pat went his way
To Perkiomen stream,
And there fished
For what he wished
·W ere creatures of a dream.

But rc the un
It cour e had run

Pat gather d lip hi Ii h;
Well ati lied
That h had fried
To d the Doctor' WI h.
'ow let men wail
Tbi fishy tale:
Pat blundered here, 110 doubtFor, 'pon 111)' oul,
Ther wa a hole
Through which the fi h got out.
Thi tale of mine
I not di\'ine
A you perhap can ee.
But Uli I know,It well 111 a )' how
;,lan' incon i tency.
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B Sopb's 1Reminiscence.
Tom went to see his girl one day,
And Steiner thou ght he'd gone to stay.
Thu to himself Stein wisely spoke ,
, ( I'll play on Tom a royal joke.
I'll fill hi s trunk with stuff a nd rag,
And on the outside paste some tags,
And se nd it all to Tom when done,
And then I'll wait and see so me fun."
oon after thi s in Steiner's name
A letter from a lawyer came,
And in this note 'twas plainly told
Tha t Steiner had become too boll,
And if he wish ed to clear hi s way,
T en dollars he should quickly pay,
Or else prepare the fate to wa il
Of those who make their borne in jail.
Alas! poor Steiner hardly knew
Whe re first to go , what first to do.
R e thought hi s cIa mate oug ht to know
Concerning this, his tale of woe.
But wh e n h e m et the m how they smiled,
And teased him as they would a child;
For Steiner's heavy, woeful yoke
' Vas only Tom ' returning joke.
«
nd now," said Tom, when all was done,
(( 1"016 played the joke, I saw the fun."

-+ I54
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B

~ale

of a jflag.

The class of :\aughly-:\aught ,
ne lo\'ely night in June,
Re ol\'e(l to rai e on high a flag
While hone the il\'er 1110011.
That banner wa to deck
The college flag-pole high,
Where nothing but the tar amI tripe
\\'a ever Illeant to fly.
But :\inet) -:\ine, awake
To Xaughty-:\aught" bold chel11e,
Prevented the accompli hment
Of that ideal drealll.

o on a telegraph pole
Th y rai ed with "real eclal
Tho e colors gay, though one of them
In pri on wournful at.

-Jubilatioll .
-+
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Ah! short lived was th eir joy.
Before the break of day
Two Ninety- iners climbed the pole
And stole that flag away.

-ConsterJlation!

Behold the flame and smoke,
"hich rises in the air;
On one of East '''ing's fire escapes
That flag is burning there.

-Collj1agratio1l.

.\nd then about the tOWIl.
With) ell 0\\ handbill pread.
,\ herc ver . 'aught)',. 'aughl. (lid walk
Th ei r failure .ad hey read
I.a 1II,'lIla I iOIl.'

...

I

(:

\

\

\

I

I

I.

\

),

'I

I

",

(

J;.

().

, ,

n animal with ea r
Much longer than my tale
Leaned o'er a fen e and there he read
This legend, "Flag for ale."
- V editatioll.

-+
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~be

<Preat Scbism.

in the year
a dispute arose regarding the orthodoxy of the disEARLY
tinguished historian of the Freshman Class, Edward Ethan Allen Kelley.
r898

His claim to the title of historian of this wonderful Class was entirely irrefragible, and everything moved peacefully until the orthodoxy of his views was
put to a test by the press censor who, while unwilling to assume the dreadful
respon ibility which an openly expressed opinion would necessarily bring with it,
suggested that the whole matter be submitted to the decision of the populace.
The real question to be decided was whether anyone who officially designated
the ophomores as " wise fools" could be an orthodox Freshman.
Accordingly, March 3d wa the date fixed when all should assemble to hear
the history of the CIa of 1901 read from the very lips of the historian.
After mature deliberation wise counsel prevailed. It was decided that the
words" wise fool" shou ld have no place in the Fre hman history. This was
argued on the strong grounds that divers members of the Class would not be able
to take THE RUBY to their homes if such scandalous libel and such obscene language were used. The hi tori an refused to strike out the objectionable words,
and declared that he would not recant. He wa charged with Class heresy and
was put under the ban, and a new historian was elected.
Incensed at this act the friends of the former historian met and reinstated
him, declaring the bull of excommunication null and void. Thus there were two
historians, and a decision must be reached. Again the entire populace was
called out, and amid the greatest excitement and the most learned parliamentary
ruling the bull of excommunication was reissued, accompanied by an interdict
upon all the friends of the original historian. The ultimate result of "The
Great Schism" is left to the future.

~he

Sophies' 1BIll nber.

It happ n d nigh a year ago,

The la of );'ineteen Hundred
Decided they would giv a how
To which the people all should go,
And not a one would ever know
How much the 'ophie blundered.
nd

0 they ha tened to the Dean,
The tudents' wi e advi er
nd there the e ophie well might ween
To ee them elve as they wer e n,
And igh aloud, ". It might have been,'
Had we been only wi e r."

carce had the Dean heard what they aid,
Than be, like fierce t thunder,
Roared loud e nough to wake the dead
And shake the heavens overhead , He bade the ophie go to bed
And dream about their blunder.
ow, ,ophie dear, 'ti known to all,
And 110 one dares to wonder.
\ hy haughty pride mu t ha\'e a fall
. nd Dean are ometime forced to call
The wise fools down, since in tlleir stall
They can't help make a blunder.

P.
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B !Dream of 5Lo\?e.
\Vhile on life's narrow sin-bese tting way,
T o m e, a weary pilgrim, came a day
Wi:::ich swiftly ran its course and then from sight
That day descended quickly into night.
'Tis night, and all around me is so drear,
It makes me think some spirit hovers near;

«

"
«

"
"

"

' Tis true, for in the distance I can see
The form of something light draw near to me.
Who art thou, 0 ! my fairest Queen?" I cried,
And for what purpose cam'st thou by my side?"
She looked at me a ud with her lips she said:
My friend , about you I have heard and read.
I come to-night wheu no one else is near,
This sinful world knows not th at I am here:
0, if with conscience clear, you rightly deem , A secret of th e past I tell-a dream.
But if you wish me not it to unfold,
I go my way and lea\"e it all untold."
Beloved Queen, I will not let you flee,
ntil your secret you have told to me."
'Tis well," she said, and then he did berrin
To hint to me that I should try to win
Her h eart. "But wait, my fairest Quee n ," said I,
Thou cam'st n ot here my love for thee to try;
At fir t thou had'st a secret to reveal,
Yet now thou would 'st that I to thee sh ould feel
A little nearer than the most of meu.'

" Ho! ho! my friend, you twit me not iu vain,
Mine was the fault and may be so again.
But know 'tis only hum an to be wrong,
And for my secret look thou to this ong:"
SONG .

oftly, softly, all a lone,
Love teals n ear th e h eart of man .

.+
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Though a . truggl may en ue,
Loy' \\'ill conquer if han.
Gently, gently, ol1e mall dart
Through a hanlencd ht:art iran,
,oftened it, an(l no\\ 'ti, known
Love call way the heart of man.
:he ro e and from my chal/lbor door,
Ju l as he oft ha done before,
In the moonlight I could ee her tray
nd hear her foot tep die away.
I rai eel front my ouch be ide the wall,
In awe I Ii tened for a ingle call, But there arne not one through th lI1idnight air,
ol a ounel ould I hear, not e\'en a tir.
I awoke: 'twa only a lo\'er' dream,
For now 1 know what the Ollg ma.\ mean.
nel ince that night I can plainly 'ee
It matter not when or where you beIn chool, or hOllie, or far away,
To you, perchance, orne fated day
Will tell th slory that' tolcl abo\'e,
A nd you will dream a dream of love.

+r6T-l-

p

As a token of a ppreciation of the work done

by our artist, We

~i\7e this pa~e entire to a

of himself alld fl'iend, drawn by hi

oWn pen .

sketch

Bn JE\lening 'UUlalli.
"'hen fall the dew of even tide
In t ,·ilight hour,
Fair lad and la

walk side by . ide

' ... -ealh Love' own bower.
A one by one the tar app ar.
They hed their light
n murmuring brooklet flowinO' near
The lovers' ite.
11

owl hoots in the lofty tree,"'hil all below

I wrapt in deep solemnity
Which lover know.
In pired by this, fair lad and la
till walk alollO',
The wi nd igb for them a the pa
"Love' old sweet ong."

\:tbe '98 JPell Bfter <Brabuatiot1.
For ffiobel S ee lPn ge 30.

Lot, Cor, Car-rie,
Bess, Flap" d, .lia-tie,
Ma-n'e, Deb-bie,
TVar-?zer, TVii-lie,
JI.los, '98.

~rocto ~rofessoro.
At midnight in their trundle hed s
Th e Profs were dreal1li ng of the hour
Whe ll wicked boys, 011 mischief bent,
lIould tremble at their lower;
In dreams, throuo-h rooms and halls they bore
The trophi e of a conqueror;
In dream, they aw t.he day at hand
When East Wing by ordained command
\Va made a silent as the tomb;
And through th e night no more did loom
atanic visions grim and bare.
At midnight, in the third floor shade,
There tealthily gathered a wicked band,
Dull as the steel in their penknife blade , Just leaving a game of "Hearts" at hand.
There had the same gang often stoodThere had they soaked the floor so good
\Vith water from the colle<.re well;
And now there breathed that cio-arette air
The sons of ires, who would not dare
To do ba 1 deeds in daylight fair,
Lest the faculty mio-ht rebel.
An hour I assed on: the Profs awoke;
The brio-ht dream did not la t,
They woke to h ear the demon shriek:
"The Dea n '11 be at a funeral, we'll have no Greek!"
They woke to smell tobacco smoke,
Hear radiator groan 'neath hammers' stroke,
And slug shot falling thick and fast
Upon their own frail window-panes.
And heard the water, from many a pail,
Come dashing o'er the bannister-rail.
A moment-and there came the thought
That now their tried soul must migrate;
That battles on earth had all been fought,
-!-

I6.;.
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And life mU.t -ncl in ucll a fate,
They quickly. lunk 'neath coverlirls cll'ej>.
Drew pillo ws o'er them in Illl,.;hty ma. ".
T he noi e from out their ears to keep.
Ann th u t h e long. long hour. to pa .
. . e \'e r a breath of air they clrc\\'
"n Ul the boy', " h en ky \\a' hlue.Le ft t heir rool11 . their. port to tell
A nd a n wer the c:tll of the chapel bell.

~he

{proctors.

Proctors wash the ca reles Pre ps ,
Just to keep lIle m clean;
Thus are m ade the little Prep
Fitting to be seen.

Proctors whi p the na ug hty Prep s,
Ju t to k eep the m well ;
But fo r thi t h e. e Pr p would do
l\Io re th a n I can l elL

B Senior's :fl3ribge of Sighs.
One more unfortunate,
e ver been ki ed;
Rashly importunate,
one to as i t.
Draw near her tenderly,
Squeeze her with care;
F ashioned so lenderly,
YOUI1<T and so fair!

c.

<tbron teles.
18 97.
April
I.
2.
"

"

3·

"

4·
6.

"
"

"
"

"

7·

13.
14.
19.

"
"

20.
2I.
23·
24·
25·

"

26

"
"

,,

27·
28 .
29·

"

30.

"
"

,,

May
"

I.

6.

The mantle of the Recording Scribe falls on the ophomores.
eniors beat Juniors in base ball, 38 to 33.
The King Dramatic Club gives the popular comedy, Mr. Bob, to a
large audience in Bomberger Hall.
Landis attends Sunday-school at Trinity.
Sophs defeat the Freshies in base ball by 22 to roo
ophs down the Seniors, puffed up by their victory of the 2d inst.,
by a score of 26 to 6. Measles break out among the ladies.
Mckee takes the measles at Olevian Hall .
Examination in conics; only a few flunks .
Easter vacation begins.
Easter vacation ends. A number of new students arnve. Bickel
and Heinley invite their friends to a "spread ." Bickel makes
some of his celebrated cocoa.
Work begins anew . Fidler has public sale.
RUBY staff of the Class of ' 99 elected.
Theologues beaten by Preps-score, 15 to 8.
Garrett loses his glasses while playing a solo.
Bickel's boat ride brought to a sudden close by the gesticulation of an
old woman.
Dr. Good delivers his lecture, "The Land of the Czar and the Midnight Sun."
Reception at Olevian Hall.
Ursinus beats Temple College, 9 to 6.
Inter-class series ended by Preps beating the Sophs in a most exciting contest-score, 25 to 22 .
Demorest Contest, Masonic Temple, Trappe. Mr. and Mrs. Schleiffy
win the medal .
'98 RUBY makes it appearance.
Great demand for Joan of Arc by the Sophs.
Hill School defeats Ursinus, r6 to 8.
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May
ee

ee

,e
ee
ee

"
"
ee

ee

June
ee

"
ee

"
ee
e.'

ee
ee

ee
e,

,e

·ith
'chwenk ville pa tor Lutheran ) and choir xchang
lace
Trappe pa tor ( Reformed and choir.
[2.
henk decide t re t the remainder of the term, and a c rdin I)'
lea ve chool.
Female quart tt
13· The chaff Literary oci ty holel it op n meetin
make a great hit.
P.
1. D. defeat Tr inus 011 the home ground by r [ to 2.
19·
2I.
utz entertain hi friend with erman recitation.
22.
Dickin on pia)
'r inu and win . by a core of I I to 7.
26.
Villa 0 a play
on the home O'round and win by a cor
of [[ to 7.
E. \ . Lentz give hi Bible cla e a fine" et-out."
Mr.
27·
Memorial Day. The Hon. Marriott Bro iu , of Lanca ter, delivered
29·
the oration.
lee concert. The \'an bufO' trawberry fe ti\'al
attract many of the tudents.
e cu hion in Trinity te ted by the tired boy .
30 .
oph sorrowfully clo e their lab. work in hemi try.
I.
3· Reception to e nior by Pre ident pangler at hi hou e; only a few
pre ent.
4· Garrett goes home with \\ hittock. ( Tho e not intere ted pas by
thi chronicle).
Exams
begin. "Pappy" interview. H er he) concerning e out ide
7·
reading.' ,
9· Farewell meeting of the Y. 1. C.
'970'0e on a " tear JJ and keep up 'a t \\ ing till after midniO'ht.
ew chair p ut in the Zwinglian Hall.
10.
ollegev
ille High 'chool hold it
la s Day Exerci e in Bomberger
II.
Hall.
I 3· Baccalaureate ermon by P re ident pangler.
14· Fourth yea r cademy hold it clo ing exerci es in the afternoon.
The attem pted innovations of '9 are brought to naught.
Junior Oratorical Conte t -\\ . B. John on win the H ob on medal;
W . M Rife the Meminger medal.
15. Charl es H eber Clark addre e the literary ocieties.
r6. '99 I;'. alks off "ith the victor) in field port. \\ hittock win the
medal for pole a ult and for runni nO' broad, I;'. ith the econd place
in hund red ya rd da h.
f7
Fre hmen attempt to rai e th eir flag.
ophs appear upon the cene;
confine H er he) in dw'a71ce 'l'ile,- capture the flag and de tro).
Commencement Da) .
ophs usher. Rain prevent a crowded hOll e.

9·

June

18.

Sept.

15.

«

17.

"

18.

"
"

19·
20.

"

21.
22.

"

"
"

Oct.
"
«

,,
"

25 ·
29·
6.
7·
9·
Ilo

«

13·
16.

"

22.

"

23·
25 ·

"

27·

"

30 .

.,

The Y. M. C. A. Hand-book makes its appearance.
Presiden t' s reception.
Andy wins the prize in English composition.
The boys go to the" Old Folks at Hom e."
Summer vacation.
Senior" push" vacate East Wing bodily. Opening exercises in
even in g, the Rev. Madison C. Peters delivers an address on" uccess," eulogizing the book agents.
Meeting of Athletic Association. Garrett, '99, and Bickel, 1900,
elected members of Athletic Committee. Waltman, '99, elected
captain of Foot Ball Team.
Y. M. C. A. reception.
ew students introduced into Collegeville
society.
Gospel meeting of Y. M. C. A.
Th e belated Methodists arrive. Freshmen have class meeting; Alexander monopolizes the floor.
Ralph Royer elected leader of Glee Club.
Dean's chair in chapel vacant.
Miss Moore makes her debut, after an able address by Prof. Kline.
Seifert had his hair cut.
Sesqui-Centennial services in Bomberger Hall-D r. Good and the
Reformed clergyman of the vicinity officiate.
The new coach, Off, arrives and starts foot ball a-humming.
Many candidates appear in the foot ball field.
Ursin us plays Haverford at the latter place-score, 18 to 0, in favor
of Haverford.
Ringing of th e Fire Department bell causes general excitement.
Bulletin makes its first appearance.
First team defeated at Newark by Delaware, 4 to o. Second team
defeats Phcenixville, 22 to o.
Open meeting of Zwinglian Literary Society.
Swarthmore defeats Ursinus, at Swarthmore, 12 to o .
Freshies issue forth with caps and canes. Sophs stupefied by the
amazing audacity of the" Kids ."
Sophs capture, by inglorious means, the Freshman paraphernalia.
Ursinus beats Delaware on the home grounds by a score of 0 to o.
Ursin us beats Swarthmore in a bitterly contested game by a score of
4 to o.
Grand triumphal procession headed by U rsinus Fife and Drum Corps.
Dr. pangler generously feasts the foot ball team at Cafe Deischere.
--t-
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Farmer of Ea t \\'in g holel their hll kin -bee and tor th Ir arg
crop in \\'hitt ck' new barn.
,'eifert goe hom on a wheel which i. not hi ' 0\\'11. \\- Ik
ha a 1
un ucc ful earch for hi ",he 1.
~ o\' .
r.
eifert pay for the pri\'il ge of hi trip h0111 at th e rate of thr e
cent a mile.
6. The o-called Roye r forel Hig h 'chool d feated by -r inu
'ecolld,
12 to o.
I O.
Fir t team bats Philadelphia Dental 30 to o.
r r . L ect ure by Judge
Ifr d Elli on lind r au pice of chaff Litera ry
ociety.
IS· \ eek of Pray e r begins.
rn. Juniors is ue foot ball challenge to ellior.
Fir t tea m goe t o \ ill a ... -o\'a, but the lin port manlik cond uct of
r7
ilIa ova re 'ult in the fo rfeiture of the game.
I S.
enior unanimou ly decide not to meet the Junior on th e rid-i ron.
This tep nece ' ary to maintain thei r p eudo-dign ity.
, . 20.
H. L. Ha ting deli,'er hi lect ure:'
ut for keptic to rack.'
D. E . Hotten tein elected manager of ba e ball tea m.
23·
2..j.
Fre hman-Prep fo t ball game. Fre hmen \ in , [2 to o.
Th an k giving recess begins.
The reces do. e. Ralph Roye r re igns as conductor of g lee club,
29
and Dr. Barnard elected his ucce' or.
arrett, '99, elected leade r.
30 . \ tick vi it Frenchtown where he play the wedd ing march.
I .
Dec.
The tlldents pay their la t tribute of re p ect to Dr. uper.
2.
Fre hman- oph tug-of-war. The oph co\\ ardl) natch the Fre hman flag from the hand of it fair ~tandard bearers . The Fre hie
reco\-er their battle- caned and tattered en ign.
hen k returns after a long ab e nce ('au ed by eye trouble.
6.
Zerbe ducked b) the Con olidated \\ ater ompany of the
a t
I .
\ ing.
S. Juniors begin and also end a-ymna ium "ork.
"
9· First Faculty reception at le\'ian Hall.
Omwake clumsily perform the part of Chief Yalet.
Ghoul make the night mi erable for Ea t \\ ing. Orgie kept up
10.
until the wee mall hour of the mornilla-.
[ [.
Dr. Dodge banquet the enior. The Ea t \\ ing reservoir bur ts
and almost dr Vi n Garretyille and eriou Iy damages the bell.
[2 .
C. V\ . Harve) , \i. 1. C.
tate ecretar), addre e the tudents.
enior deli\ er oration in chapel. Buchanan refused admittance.
q.
II

• I

I

I.

I .

I I

I.

• I

I .

. 1

I I

~

I I

I I

• I

I I

• I

I I
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Dec.
"

15·
16.

"

17·
18 9 8 .
J a il.
3.

.,

4·

5.

.,

"
,,

6.

7.
10 .

"

12.

"

IS·

J an.

16.

.

19·

,
"

20.

"

21.

"

22 .

"

23.

"

24.

"

25 .
26.

G lee and mandolin club measured for full-dress suits.
Twent y-seventh Anniversary of ch aff Literary Socie t y .
tick , H. G. Kopenhaver and Whittock ably represent th e Juniors .
" J oe S han er» visi ts college .
Christm as recess begins.
P unct ual boys return to Ursinus.
R eg ul ar work beg un. Zerbe and I sett move to a more congenial
clim ate.
Hottens tein resigns as manager of the base ball team . R eim ert
elected his successor.
The Fre -hmen hoist their fl ag and below it suspend a Sophomore
booby.
Facult y reception at Olevian Hall. Kugler 's first attempt at gallantry
rud ely repulsed.
The Sophs remove the bro wn a nd yellow booby.
T om lin son ' s trunk is secretl y sent to Port Providence. Tom conuIt legal authorities in reference thereto . The alarmed malconten ts hasten to return the missing trunk.
Ehret patches his trou sers.
H err Butz annoyed by the unea rthl y noises of East ·W ing takes up his
abode at th e Alberta.
Whittock, weighing empty bottle, puts alcohol into it and breathlessly
exclaims, "Why, profe sor, it weighs more than it did before."
Th e long- looked for dres suits arrive, and the Glee is now new ly
equi pped .
Mid winter examin a tiolls begin. Dr. Barnard keeps a class at work
for only three hour .
The g lee and mandolin clubs VISit Chalfont. Waltman mistakes a
married woman for a single one. I 0 serious complications.
The g lee and mandolin clubs enter Doylestown. In spite of ra1l1Y
weather the elite of Doylestown appear in Lenape H all.
Buck and hi s chum tantalize Orr who loses hi temper and as a result
Buck i s upersaturated. His chum escapes.
Shellenberger and Heffner have company to church at Trappe.
Th e quartette sings at Doy lestown a nd Chalfont. The " Little Dutchman" universally admired .
Stick, '99, arrives at age of maturity and gives a grand set out.
Everybody and anybody invited.
Prof. Kline a tonishe the natives with his univarsity ideas in examinations.
Examinations end.
-+ I7° +-

Jan.

,,
II

27 .

29·

30 .

enior I' pu. h " I a,'e the Her h y hOll e a d 1110"
ill 0 th Fette rol [ man. ion.
ayof Prayer for College. Re,-. J. B.
Oll h Pidv
reache lhe
sermon .
ernce in afternoon and e\-en ing cond ucted by Dr.
'ood .
Th e n ,\ team begin
Th e trea urer' office i crowded. Th
'01legeville po t office chang
hand.
Kepi r i publicly commended for hi. untiring labor in th e Junior

C. E.
"

Feb.
"
,,

,,
"

"
"

,,
I'

• I

I I

I'

"
"
, I

I I

"
, I

"
'I

Th
enior ta ke a 1 igh ride to Pott town. R turn delayed on account of broken runner.
1.
Barnard compel ~Ir. Ehret to pick up a paper ball which h had
thrown.
lee club ha it picture take n.
2.
Jeighing part) the 'econd take a trip. ~ -0 accid nt .
3· Faculty reception. Landi make hi debut .
4· McKee goe kating and is called down by g ray itation.
rand cone rt by the College rche tra.
010 on cornet by ti ck ,
5·
'99, and on the ' cello by Laro , '99, were well recei\ ed .
8 . Rev. 1eminger deliver hi famou lecture, " n Eyening in \ onderland . "
Rev.
Hinke's lamp becomes too active.
clo e call for the Dog
9·
Hon e .
10.
The glee and mandolin concert at orri town.
J I.
ppenzeller elected foot ball manager and \\ hittock track manager.
12.
The Dean watches the would-be pi tchers and keep them off the g ra . .
Casselberry calls at the Ladie ' H all.
ervices for
orld's tudent onfederation.
13 ·
14· Bodder send a greeting to his valentine.
Fre hmen 110\\ ed under by Trio-onometry.
15· Gym. drill with!TIU ical accompaniment begin.
16. Th e Maine explo ion report causes great excitement. Kugler refu e
to enlist.
16. Leisse's monomania for nautical term crops out in hi recitation.
17 · The Y. 1. C. A. deleo-ate. go to York.
chleify
19· Glee and mandolin clubs go to Con hohocken 10 th e ram.
meets the las ies and makes a great hit.
Rain
y weather keeps the tender bo s from church.
20.
The delegates return from York.
2L
Wa hington ' Birthday. In the evening the library party, the eyent
22.
of the sea on , OCC11r
The Prep, beino- excluded, haye a party
of their own.
31.

-+ I7 I '

Feb.

"
"
"

Ma rch
I'

"
"
"

,,

23.

26.
27 ·
28.
f •

2.

"

J'

4·

5·
6.

, I

7·

"

8.

I'

9.
fO

·,
,,

I'

·,
.,

1 2.

fj
I C:; .

r6 .

17·

"

18.

I'
"

19·
20.
:? 2.

"

·,

23 ·

R eci ta tions" bum. " The Sophomores have a banquet at orristown. In spite of R ev. T om's prote ts Rom an punch a ppears
on the table.
F ine concert in Bomberger H all by the glee a nd mandolin clubs.
Lei se spends m uch of his tim e in Trappe.
eife rt bids fare well to rS111US.
A orristown ph otog rap her has his troubles w ith the Freshmen and
Soph omores.
R eim ert tells missionar y tales to the Y . M . C. A.
Facult y recepti on a t Olevia n Hall . Buck tak es a nother man' s g irl.
Th e mand olin clu b and q uartette attend the banquet of the Alumni
Association of Philadelphia.
G lee a nd ma ndolin concert a t E . G reenville .
Schl eify, missin g his train , improves hi s time by gallanting the school
ma rm.
Freshmen distin g uish th emselves by havin g as noisy a class meetin g
:::IS possible.
Conversation with ladies in the reading room is prohibited.
Anoth er Freshm an cl ass meeting . The president able to keep order.
Hats a re k ept out of librar y and hung on the floor or any old place.
H ershey leaves sch ool to manage a general agency for F . B. Dickerson & Co. Y . M . C. A . officers elected .
Th e Juniors begin to cut up frogs. Buck refuses to touch the " dirty
things.' ,
Th e orch estra ma kes a pilg rim age to orristown to visit t he shrine
of Photographer Moll.
Th e qua rtette sings in Trinity R ef. Church , orristown.
" Appy" resig ns as fo ot ball man ager.
R evs. chneder and Shimanuki , a J apane e evangelist , address the
students in the evening.
The missionaries keep th e boys from the first period recitation .
Whittock elected manager of foot ball team .
Glee and ma ndolin clubs go to pring City .
First real practice game.
core forgotten.
Butz astonish es the natives of Ironbridge with his fli g hts of eloquence.
Th e President publicly looks for Willie Johnson'S lost hat.
Robert P . Wild er, of India, addresses the Y. M. C. A . Glee and
mandolin clubs g ive a concert at Phcenixville. "Appy" capti' ated
by the beau ties of the town.

7
rTwenty-eighth anni\'(:: r 'a ry uf th e Zwin g lian Li e ra ry OCl y.
rett and Butz repre ent the Junior.
26. Glee and mandolin club
nterlain th citizen of, 'chwL11k \·ill
W el k r' COll\'er ational procli\'itie d lay th club" return.
'tick d .-t r27· F. T. H ob on feed hi hungry ,'unday- chool cia " .
ou ly o\'erthro\\' a \'a eof flo\\·er '.
deliver hi
nnua1 Report to the y, ~l.
Th
ton
mwakc.:,
0
3 .
regIme a ume control. Th e orche 'tra play e\'eral electi n
for the oll1mbia Phonograph Company ,
ild annoy d by
Entertainment by c1a e III phy ical cultur ,
hoodlum on the gallery (? ) .
rrand. The Fifth ~ ,'enue Boardin
I.
Pai t ee ' the Dean on a fool'
Club pring ' into ex istence. Th e bum ' from the Terrace move to
the E. \\ in O" ,
2.
Paul Iorphol ogy Patrick Henry Hun 'ick r, contrary to hi u ual
Cll tom , p nd the day ill the laboratory.
Th
e c hrollic1 r, depart fo r Cuber,
4·

March 25.
II

"
"

"
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II

II

T AIL PIECE.
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-

o

R

D\ ERT! ER

reader

merit the patronage of the

of" The Ruby."

't udent · and friend of

those who made the financial
po ible .

WILLIAM RUTTER COMPAN Y .
BOOK MANUFA CTURI NG AND

B I NDING ,

S EVENTH AND CHER RY STREET S,
PH ILADELP H IA.

\Ve tru t that the
r

ll1U

llcce

will remember
of thi

book

URSINUS COLLEGE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
.rl1~
E

CHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Rev. James I. Good, D. D., Dean.

000
Students Graduated with the Degree B. D.

AR'rMENTS . ~-==

Stands by the old landmarks ill doctrin e, in cultus,
and in critici m. Course of study, three years, emhracing the subjects offered in the best Theological
chools in the country. Special adyantages in Hebrew, Reformed Chu rch History, and Methods of
Church Work. Opportunities fo r mission work in
Philadelphia.

To be Located, After September, 1898, in the City of Philadelphia.
Classical, Mathematical-Physical, Chemical-Biological, Historical-Political and 10dern Language
Courses, all leading to the A. B. degree
Progressive
groupinO" of subj ects in different courses. I illlited
electiye privileges after foundatio n of a liberal education is laid. Instruction in leading departments by
pecialist
The equipment of the College includes laboratory
facilities in Chemi try, Physics, Biology and Psychology; a th roughly indexed library; a reading rOODl,
open all day; a gymnasium, athletic field, new recita·
tion hall and chapel, dormitories heated by steam, all
modern conven iences.

000

ACADEi\IY.
Edwin Warner Lentz, A. B., Dean.

COLLEGE.
J. Shelly Weinberger, LL. D., Dean.

Thorough training for College. General English
education. In st ru ction in Latin , Greek, Mathematics
and EnO"lish by College profes ors. In addition to the
English branches and the elements of 'cience, theory
of teaching, bookkeeping, shorthand and typewriting
are taught.

Term of five weeks, ueginning on Monday, June 27,
1898 . Two les ons a day in important ubjects.
Coaches men for admis ion to any College.

000

U1HIER SCHOOL.

For catalogues a nd othe r information, address the Deans of the Departments, o r the Pre iden t .

.... HENRy T.

PA~GLER ,
11

D. D. , Collegeville, Pa .....

m

ntc -

Sten grap!)}2,

1]

~nc11lp[

un g Men

tC

l

"'hose education ha been fini hed
in public chools. academic, and
college to \\ rite for our plan of
HO
T D.
W<: t(;ach
AI L and p<:rsonally In a short
timt 'ollie u 'eful vocation, and,
what i better get employment for
our student

Bookkeeping, Commercial I,aw'
Correspondence A rith metic etc.,
taul{ht practically B
1 IL . or
personally at Eastman College,
Poughkeepsie X Y, the model
business school.
Th e ys t e m of T ea c hin g i based on
actual experie nce in transacti ng the
business of ;\rerc h a ndisiu g, Banking, Tran spo rtation , Tn:u rance,
Real Estate, Commission, etc.

.B) th e old way, training for
bUlnes cost year of apprenticeShiP, but the succes ful man of today is th one who i' thoroughl)
prepa red for hi .work by the shorter
method of Ea tman College.
_

l

I

. =:"~ I

J:

tia s n o va e ations .

ClEMENT C, GAINES, Pre 't,

$5.00

Poughk e epsie, . Y.

Ill?

lRewari)

to anyone for fir t information of a
vacancy for a Bookkeeper, • teno_
grapher, Clerk or Teacher which
we ucce f u lly fill.
We supply
co m petent a si tants to busine
h o u e wit hout charge and eCllre

..

The cJouttnat ott Annu El I Cata l ogue w i ll:
i ntet:tes t you . W t:t ite fo t' It .

ling Ill\en {tr.lneb

To be all-round busines. Illen-o r
th ey Illay take up a pecial brauch
of bu.ine and be IIl%ugh in/hat,
No better illu tration of the value
of a bu ine
education can be
offered than th e ucce
of tho e
who h a ve graduated from

Sitna tfons

)Eastman j.6usfness College,

fo r a ll g radua t es of Ollr nil ine
a n d Short-h a n d COllr e . an invalllab le fea tu re to lIIa ny yo u ng people.
R e fer to Ba uker , ;\l e rcha n t - and
oth er pro min e nt pa tro n i n every
p art of th e world. Adre . a aoove_'_1

Poughkee p ie, New York, the 1110 t
celebrated
practical
chool in
America.
In truction thorough.
Time short. Expen e modera t e
[/I wliting, m el/tioll this book.

111

I

@ DICKINSON School of Law. @
6

0

YYY
COUR E, THREE YEAR :

Grad uates receive legree of LL. B. Five professors and ten lecturers,
embracing in the list some of the leading jurists and lawyers in the
country. Instruction largely by daily recitation, accompanied by
discussions.
Unsurpassed court privileges. Terms lower
than in any other first-cla s school in the country.
Fo r Cata logu es and F urth er Info rmati o n , Address

Wm. Trickett, Li. D. , Dean,
CARLISLE, PA.

~ (011e~e

0f Ph~sicians and

G)UY ~e0ns, ~

~~~~~~.-/
-

~~-

~'\<-

The Twenty-seventh Annual S ssion will open October 3d, 1898.
The instruction consists of clinical and didactic lectures, recitations, ward classes
in Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynecology, laboratory exercises i n
Chemistry, Histology, Pathology, Bacteriology and Anatomical demonstrations.
The Faculty have ad led to the equipment of the school, a Pasteur Department
for the t reatmen t of Rabies and the X (Roentgen ) rays for t he diagnosis of injuries and diseases.
Write for the a nnual catalogue and further information to$$$$
'1':'1
l@lt>.

~

-T"'L
1 rlomG\5

,R. B.

0

'

'1':'1

pIe , l@)eG\l1,

CO L LE G E BU IL D I NG CORN E R
C AL V ERT AND SARATOGA STREETS.

STILES' SONS, /

54 EAST MAIN STREET,

NO RRISTOWr ) PA.

FINE and FANCY CAKES,
CONFECTIONS, ICE CREAMS,
WATER ICES, Etc.
A LINE OF FIRE WORKS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
IV

fcJ

~

EVERYTHING MUSICAL.

J. w. PEPPER,
8TH AN 0

n)
L OCUST STREETS ,

..-:::::=

PHILADELPHIA, PA. _ _
Mu icaJ In trum nt
M rchaJuli

,,

and Mu ical

of Ev ry Kind.

OOITARS , 13AtiJOS,
lVfHf{DOlllf{S, ETC.

")[<l1Iu[a tur r of tlle

:ftlake- B a ncI

I

Ol"and J:isSOJ:ftment at Un equalled Pl"iees.

I

lV. P.
Premium - Own

Fal1l0U

In trllment .

Band and Orchestra, Mandolin Orchestra, Mandolin and Piano, Mandolin and Guitar Music .
. . . PIA

'~

0 ill S I C AT C

~
,
J

~

T PR I CE

-.-

. ..

-eff.~

~.,~

/!.-~

':'x
_\,
/

Thi man who has a "innl lavier in his mind,
And moves not \,.. ithout concord of high hat and cane,
Is fit for orche tras and brass bands aloneThe motions of hi body are duck-like and waddling,
And his affections soft asthe finger;; he massaO"e .
Let no such man teach mu ic.

- With apologies to Shakespeare.

Euy your Hats diract of tha
Manufactlirars and gat up-todata Hats at First Cost

TRACEY} The HatterJ - - - - -....
sa,)
Pottstown ,

253 High

3 B Main Straat)

Norristown,

26 WEST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN . . . .
Latest Styles in
Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Etc.

" C"

BtTand 01 Collatts and CuIls.

Safety and Satisfaction
Come from dealing at the best place.
Reputation for
goodness cannot come by accident. When you want
a Fine Diamond or a good reliable Watch , we give yo u
the very best at the lowest possible price .

. Charles Kohler,
Cor. Main and DeKalb Streets.

Jeweler and Optician.
~ Deal ett i n ~

W. P. FENTON,

Dry Goods,
Choice Groceries,
Hardware, Shoes,
CollegeVille, Pa.

flats and
Caps.
vi

Gents' Futtnishings.

"+{~varr

\\ ill

·r

ll! "

Q~~I()J{E ~~~

'-'-]?atl1find r

r
.........~~

And Get Pt.lll Enjoyment Fo rt JVIoney E x pended .
SOl.JO Uf'/OER BOf'/A F I D E

~.---,w. ~.

O UAR A f'lT EE.

Gf1ESH & SONS,,-. . . . . .~.
lVIAI\EliS.

moked by some of our, oph .
\"11

H adquarters for,...

•

Clothing= =oo
. . . AND • . •

Merchant Tailoring.
LA TEST

TYLE

AT.. .

. . . LOWEST PRICES AT

DAVID MITCHELL'S----......
s
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
I

and

20

East Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.

Vlll

A BRA M GRATER .

SAh'UEL ROBERTS .

AND

,

c.

~_
y <

HARD WOOD
•

,
.......

WORK A SPECIALTY.

~<

CORNER MAIN AND ARCH STREETS, N ORRISTOWN, PA.

TELEPHONE -

K EYSTONE N O.

EST I MATES CHEERFULLY FURN ISHED.

A BIOLOGICAL PR BLE 1.
" I man an animal? "

lX

BELL TELEPHONE

69.

--">-DEALER IN<...----

J. Bookhamer,

LADIES',

GENTS',

~
~

140

~
MISSES'
~

West Main St.,

and

CHILDREN 'S

~

FINE

Norristown, Pa .

G. W. YOST,

SHOES.

DEALER. IN . . . . . .

HAR DWAR E) SPORTING GOODS)
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES) ETC.

Bicycles

of all Kinds.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

"I Guess I am a Little Slow!"
How often one hears the above remark when the time of day is enqu i red for.
\ Vhat's the use of having
that kind of time- unreliable-something that you can't depend on. \Vhy not have correct t ime, or a nearly
correct a possible? With a little attentio n to your \ VATCH, a little adju t ing or repa i ring, you may be
spared the annoyance of uncertain time.
Bring it here and we will regulate and repair it We guara n tee all our work.

A Nice Line of Diamonds and Watches, Society Pins and Emblems Made to Order.
~J.
16 EAST MAIN STREET,

o.

SALLAOE,====
NORRISTOWN, PA.

JEWELER.

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work.
Ord er

Will R ece ive Prompt Attelltioll .
Estimat e

Ch eerfully Givell.
atisfa c tiol1 Guarant eed.
Your PatrOllage Soli cited.

H. 1.". SAYLOR,

PROP.,

Montgolliery COUllty, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE,
x

U~D ~ l~IIEJI~.
.;.

·

:;..,,-

COLLARS , CUFFS ,
SHIRTS, GLOVES,
SUSPEN DERS , TI ES,
HAN DKE R CH I EFS,
HOSIERY , ETC.

. " ,.
11 tit
.. Pari~

Dr :-o~
hirt

BICYCLE
GOODS.

UMBRELLAS.

ti.
57 East 1Vfain Street .

I

.(.00.

UMBRELLAS.

S. SEl.! TZER,
NORRfSTOWN .

uu st a bove Po s t O ffiee .

The Doctor" \\'aiting for a Tran::il."
Xl

How Does Your Home Look?
Cameras

You know , but wouldn't you like to have so me of your

and

Supplies.
Remembe r ,
O nl y Eastman C amera s
a r e KODAKS .

•
•
•

friend

know ?

with a Kodak and a package of Flash-light Powders
you can take a picture of any room in your house ill any
kind of weather.

2 I7

(toIlegevtlIe

I

cent more

Optiei an,

D eKal b S tr eet, Norristown, Pa.

T he Best Place in th e
Co untr y to Bu y . .

@)

jfu rn itu re lOOla rerOOtns.
S T UDE NTS

cents will develop it,

see you in your ho me.

A. 13. PA~~E~,

@

2

for po tage and your friend in so me distant place can

jfurniture, <tarpets, J6tC.

supplied with Carpets, Cot , Mattresses, Sheet , Pillows
and Cases, Comfortables, Lamp , \Vindow Sha d es, and,
in fact, their rooms furnished on short notice at the
lowe t city prices.

All goods delivered free of charge.

•

, JOHN

L~

BECHTEL,

PROPR I ET OR.

1108

Chestnut Street
Philadelphia
We h ave our own Ph oto g r ap h Gallery for Half Tone
and Ph oto En g ra Yi ngs.

FASHIONABLE ENGRAVING AND STATIONERY
LEADING HOUSE FOR
COLL EG E. SCHOOL AND W E D D I NG INVITATIONS , DANCE PROGRAMS
MENUS AND FINE ENGRAVING OF" ALL KINDS
BEFORE O RD ERI NG ELSEWHER E COMPA RE SAMPLES AND PRI CES

X ll

F. G. HOBSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
TITLE AND TRUS T BU IL D I N G ,

NORRISTOWN , PA .

E. A. KRUSEN,

M. D.,

COLLEGEVILLE , PA.

OFFICE HOURS UNTIL 9

A. M .

J. A. STRASSBURGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

CORNER SWEDE AND PENN STREETS ,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
X1Jl

I. J\!l. MOLL,
Suc cessor to

M OLL BROS.

Photogra phic Studio
:;,nc1
Groupin g and View in g.
FOR

UBRIYHLLED

Art Store .

Portrait in Pa te l and Crayon.

OFT EFFECTS,
PERPECT DETAIL,
ARTISTIC EXECt '1'10 r ,
ACC RACY OF LIKENES ..

PICTURE FRAMES,
MATS , ETC . , MADE
.... To ORDER.

222 WEST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

H om reopathic Dispensary for Mod ern Lan g uages.

XlV

AN D

MARVCLD U S

GEORGE BAUER

GUITAR and MANDOLIN

I/i.;. " Stewart Books, Mu ie, and JO

R. L.

POR C AT"LOCURS, "DDRB:;.5

_~aM~" STEWART & BAUER, 1016 Chestnut Street ,

( 2d Floor. )

PHILADELPHIA, Penna.

F r a Good A nI rl an
H at call at Ro

} and
g t a

l·

lV\aiI\ .$tr~~t, N ~ar :b~:Kalb
N orristowI\.

i(055;--~.~

Weldon Bouse

n.

• • • •

. EPlllf.J"
X\·

PH..

~~
THE W. O . HICKOK MFG. CO. of
Harrisburg, Pa., U. S. A. has made
Ruling Machines and Book Binders'

I

1

Machinery for over 50 years which is
acknowledged thestandard of the World.

I

••••

1

AGENTS WANTED IN EVER ·Y CITY.

Every pa rt of
our Bicycle
i made of
Hiah Grade
Materi al, a nd
our
Workm an hi p
i of the
Fir t~C l a

Why not try

our
Bicycle ?
They are just
Cf)

a good
a our Rulin g
Machin e .

::>

w

l-

cc:

~~

~

AN HONEST

f

II

SQUARE-BUILT"

1897

BICYCLE.

HIGH GRADE
Write for
b e t price,
et c .

18 9 8 .
.\\\'7"7oi~~~

j

..

" j
~~

o\.cf''''''&p

~ ~ ..,...~

-#
f/.~

HARRISBURG, PA.,
u. S. A.

~

j

BICYCLES.

1M W. O. Hickok mfg. Go.,

l

$

-=-~ =~
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DESIGNERS and

•

H
A
1-

F

T

o
N

E

• ENGRAVERS •

J

PH W.

LBE T

. ... Dru

.Lliniment:, Wottm Syrrup ,
Toilet l.tot:ion, Cough Syrrup ,
tta i rr Tonie, Corrn Curre .

.

LLEGEYILLE, PA"

1

t

PI'0pl"'ieloJ" of

Reliable Family Remed ies.

Students' Headquarters,
Artistic

lza~liJlg.

Hair Cut/ing a1/d
lzampooillO" .

F. W. SCHEUREN . . .
lJ.-Iain

treet,

S eco lld D nor a b o \'

X Yll

Colle -eville, Pa.
Tbi r el ...1 \"e .

THE NORRISTOWN TITLE, TRUST and SAfE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
Capital,

$250,000.

JOHN W. LO CH, Pre id e nt.

Surplus,

$50,000.

F . G . HOB ON. Es q. , Tr e a s ure r and Tru s t OfIicer .

Pays Interest on Deposit.
Insures Titles to Real Estate.

Acts in Fiduciary Capacities.
Becomes Surety.

MAIN and OeKALB STREETS,

/?z:

@

NORRISTOWN, PA.

MG\rtUfG\cturin~ Dru~~ists.
Ph0eniX'ville, pa.

Sheri ff Gildner 's Office.

X V1l1

©

H. L.

NYCE~

Reliable Footwear.

Dealer in
We Aim to Oi e

THE BEST VALUES,
THE LATEST STYLES,
THE LOWEST PRIC S
In
Goodyear Hand - e w ed

h oes Alwa

ur Lin .

in Stock.

o. 6

a t

ain

ORRl T W

tr

t

,P

-- - - - - - - - - - et a opy of " Apperceptive l\1a e , "
Frolll \V . 13. Johnson.

Ju t ut .
ero ilIiller' Inve tive Aga in t
Proctor Keiter .

Ice! I ce! Ice!
H ow to cut it.
Jacob 1onroe 'tick .

Bicycle kirts.
\Vh en, and how lo ng to wear them.
\V. T. Buch an a n.

Do you want to be a Parlialllentaria n ?
et a copy of Rule of Order by
Keiter c' Kochenderfer.
XiX

erne undergraduate or the new-fledged a.lumnus who reads this was in
the primary chool when we first conceived the idea, years ago, that the
schoolbooks lying di carded and du ty on everybody's shelves, or unforgotten in closets and garret, ought to be rescued from premature oblivion,
and made to continue their u efulne s in this already too expensive world - prolonging their own life, and at the same time saving dime and dollars
to many a needy tudent. To-day every tudent and every teacher knows,
and we want every parent to learn, that no schoolbook hould be throVl.'n
away until vve have been given a chance to apprai e it.
Everyone know, too, that we can supply promptly, and at New York
price, any choolbook of any publi her - probably second-hand if de ired;
surely new if we happen to be out of second-hand. More than that, we stand
the postage or el e we prepay the expre age. Swiftness, courtesy, and fair
price make up our golden rule, and we be tow the same careful consideration upon the boy or girl in the remote hamlet who wants one book in a
hurry, that we give to the book eller who has his whole town to supply.
Any chool board, any chool official, any teacher will find it not only to his
convenience, but to hi profit, to treat with us because we are not only at
the choolbook center (New York), but are ourselves the schoolbook headquarters, thus ensuring the two great de iderata, discounts and despatch, not
to mention the credit-allowance on old books consigned to us for exchange.
Then, again, we ourselves publish one hundred and twenty-five Translations (the
Latin, the Greek, German, and French classic writers), and a dozen-and-a-half Dictionaries
of the ancient and modern languages, so that we have come to be considered the one sure
clearing-house for any translation or dictionary. We also publish question-and-answer
books, civil-service guides, speakers, class record, and other specialties for teacher, be ides
the three-hundred-odd volumes of the University Tutorial eries which comprises text-books
(with the unique Teachers' Editions, separate) covering thoroughly Greek, Latin, French,
English, the sciences, mathematics, mechanics, history, ethics, logic, etc., etc. These
Tutorial text-books are designed for sincere and thorough work, and are the production of
sincere men whose exclusive business has been and is to fit students for the severe tests of
the London University. The intention of the publishers is to jill th e bill, not to rival other
series. Yet many competent instructors tell us that the Tutorial book do surpass all
others, both editorially and typographically. Complete list free on application.
To anyone mentioning this advertisement we will se,ld f ree our new and complete alpltabetically
arranged Catalogu e of th e schoolbooks of all the publislter.. Thi
atalogue quote o ur mailing prices for
both ne w and secolld-ltall d books, and is frequently de cribed by enthu iasti c cus tom er a a treasure in itself
because so compact while so compl ete. Correspondents who desire to sell choolbooks to us, should al 0
ask for" Books Wanted" which is our buying atalogue.
0 charge for catalogues for your elf or for any
of your friends upon whom you may wish to confer the favor. end us the add res - - we will do the rest.
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Gollegeville, Fla.
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STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATERS.
HEATING AND POWER PLANTS ERECTED.

ENGINEERS . . . . .
MACHINISTS AND IRON FOUNDERS.
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WHOSE excellence of contents is supplemented by a pretty and tasty
appearance, is made doubly attractive
and an unending delight to the artistic
ey e by the beauty and perfection of its
mechanical production.
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